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Broad historical study is necessary from a study of Irish history? Why the Lee; the Italian, the Swiss and
These words were written by one
Joyce’s Child’s History of Ire! d is
John Adams, should they study It? They should the Scottish lakes are better known used as a text-book. MacGeoghi
who knew her history. They Indi tp form broad inen.
'8.
cate some of the benefits to be de ’Thomas Jefferson’, Charles Carroll, of study Irish history in order that they than her lakes and have their own Haverty’s Sullivan’s, Brennan’sj Mo
k
rived from a knowledge of her sad, Carrollton, and other well known foun may learn something about the brav peculiar beauties—but nowhere in all fl||rthy’a and other histories ari used
though glorious past. The student of ders of our country were noted for est the noblest, the most persecuted the world is there such charming, as works of reference. At flr^t the
<By Rev. J. J. Burke.)
such sweet, such peaceful such en study was optional with members of
her history is saddened by her suffer their deep knowledge of history. In people on earth.
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year high school pupils. Some excel
It was good;
If the study of history In general is O’Neill, from Owen Roe O’Neill to the Giant’s Causeway in the County lent “Irish Night” entertainments
No one doubts the necessity and
The emerald of Europe, It sparkled
utility'of a careful study of history in necessary and beneficial to all, the Robert Emmet, Daniel O'Connell and Antrim and admired that splendid have been given by the Irish history
and shone—
la the ring of the world, the most general. It furnishes food for thought. study of Irish history is especially John Boyle O’Reilly has been a his work of nature, that wonder of the class.
It is a mental incubator. Its value as necessary and useful to the children tory of great men, of brave men, of world with its thousands of variously
As an inducement to individual ro
precious stone.
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In her sun. In her soil. In her station an educational discipline is well of Erin, their descendants and friends. noble men, of true men. And “A formed basaltic columns? Have you search and to excellence -in composi
known. From It we gain a knowledge The Irish question, like the Irish man, nation’s greatness lies in men.”
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Oeo. S. Redd was bom in Cameron, West Vir
ginia# March 31, 1854.

He is essentially a western

sas in 1879.

In 1893 he came with his family to

Denver, where he has lived since.

He has taken

man# being educated at the State University of

more or less part in politics in Denver, although

Iowa.

heretofore he has not been a candidate or held

He began the practice of the law in Ness

City, Kansas, where he was elected and served one

public office in this state.

term as prosecuting attoMiey.

attention a good law practice.

He located in Kan

He has buiit up by close
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4Mr. Eugene McCarthy has been in Denver 18
years and for nearly the whole of that time has
been in the grocery and meat business at 35th and
HumboldL He was married to Miss Anastasia Tehan in this city in 1885 and they have three children.
He has never held offioe and the present nomination
came to him unsolicited.
.
He Is a prominent member of the Elks and of the
Woodmen of the World and always a liberal giver

to the different charitable Institutions o f the city.
His nomination will bring great additional strength
to the Republican ticket
The Grocers’ and Butchers' Association whose
membership is over 500, are particularly interested
in Mr. McCarthy’s election and will on his account
give their full support to the Republican ticket as
will also the Wholesale Merchants’ and the Jobbers’
Association of this city.
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.not have the study of Irish history on
■ its curriculum. EJven public schools
'•'where the m ^orlty are pot of Irish
parentage would do a wpimendable
thing if they devoted some Ome to
Irish history.
If the Catholic and HIbamlan press
of our country would begin an agitat!lon of this important matter, if the
Hihernians in other places would 1ml
tate the example so noljjy set them by
their Bloomington brothers, our peo
ple would be aroused from their leth
argy to a realization of their duty.
Well would the time spent In Indit
ing these few 4ines be repaid If but
one school was led t y them to intro
duce the study of the history of our
dear little Isle.
If these words would even inspire
in one person a desire to know more
of Ireland’s history the object In writ
ing them would be attained.
The
more we know of her historic past,
the* greater will be our love for her
and the prouder will we be of our
glorious ancestry.
“Men of Erin! awake and make haste
to be blest.
Rise—Arch of the Ocean and Queen
of the West.”
O’ Erin thy history teaches that;
“The nations have fallen, but thou

J ■!
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CRIPPLE CREEK, COLO.
Demise of -Mrs. John H. MacDonald.

also some fifty gentlemen of Mr. Mao- tlon of Indian Territory—now Potta
Donald’fr Shift on the Portland who watomie County, Oklahoma. His hdualso marched in the funeral profes ca^on was obtained at Sacred . Heart
sion.
Mission, Oklahoma, and in Rome. He
In the death o t Mrs. MacDonald S t is nbw stationed a t Muskogee, Indian
Peter’s congregation loses a devout Territory, as assistant missionary to
I,
Catholic and charitable lady. May the^ Creeks sind Che'rokees, and the
her soul and the souls of the faithful white Catholics living among them.
departed rest'in peace.
Father Negabnquet not only speaks
the language of his Algonquin ances
COLORADO K. OF C.
tors, but is master of English and Ital
ian. He Is devoted to his people. Is
The Colorado State Council K. of C. able, zealous and devout The readers
heW its regular meeting at the An of the Sentinel are asked to pray that
tlers hotel, Colorado Springs, ,on Tues their Indian priest may be “a vessel
day, May 3rd.
of election” and, in the hands of (Jod,
Dan B. Carey, state deputy, Denver. an instrument of much good for the
J. E. Ferguson, state secretary, Vic salvation of the Indian people.
tor.
Chas. Henkel, state treasurer, Pu A. V. D. Waterson, writing to the
eblo.
Pittsburg Observer from South Caro
Jas. Redmond, state warden, Lead- lina, mentions the iffteresting fact
vllle.
that Savannah has to some extent
J. J. McFeeley, advocate. Cripple solved the school question. Savannah
Creek.
is the only city In the United States
Rev. Godfrey Raber, chaplain, Colo which, he says, has done Justice to
rado Springs.
the Catholics by a distribution of the
Colorado Springs council tendered school fund. Two large schools, one
the State council a. dinner and ball of twelve rooms and one of eight
at the Antlers hotel. Every council rooms are maintained in every re
in the state, Cheyenne, Wyo., and sev spect out of the public school funds.
eral states in the union were repre There are twenty-two lay teachers, all
sented at the dinnef and dance, and Catholics, who teach in thdse schools,
the highest encomiums were express giving Catholic instruction from 8; 30
ed by the visiting Knights at the to 9 in the morning and secular in
splendid reception extended by Colo struction during the remainder of the
day. This system has been in vogue
rado Springs council.
for thirty-four years and has proved
quite satisfactory. There is an un
CRIPPLE CREEK, COLO.
written law that no Catholic teacher
On April 29, after a short attack of shall apply for permission to teach in
pneumonia, Mrs. Kittle Macdonald, any other public school, and non-Cathformerly Miss Kittle Moynahan, of oHqs never apply for the Catholic pub
Alma, Colo., one of God’s fairest lic school positions. Of the school di
creatures, was taken to her everlast rectors three are Catholics, and the
entire number have always acted with
ing home.
She leaves a husband, J. H. Mac the utmost harmony, there never hav
donald, and four children, besides a ing arisen any serious difference of
large circle of relatives and numerous opinion since the system was inaugur
ated.
friends to mourn her departure.
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Manufactm-^fg of

''White Loaf High Patent”
and other choice grades of Colorado Flour,

’There occurred at Cripple Creek on
Friday, April 29, at 8:30 a. m., an
ksk your grocer for "WHITE LOAF HIGH P A T E N r' and Uke no other.
event that saddened the hearts of the
’Phene 380— Mill and Office 8th and Lawrence Sts.
many friends who knew her we|Il.
C. H. W IL K IN , M anager.
It was th^ death of Mrs. John H.
MacDonald, who was generally re
spected and loved by all who knew
her. Her Illness was only of one
week’s duration, and though attended
by the best medical skill and all that
a devoted husband and loving rela
tives could do, the fatal termination
THE OLDEST, CHEAPEST, LARGEST, SAFEST AND BEST CATHOLIC
MUTUAL BENEFIT ASSOCIATION.
could not longer be deferred. She
was an exemplary Christian woman
Specially Approved by th« Aposfolic Delegation.
and with a devout Christian resigna
The Aseeclation has paid mere than twelve Miillena ef Dellars in Beneflta
Having Reserve Fund which now exceeds $1,000,090.00, and growing ai
tion she died fortified by the last
the rate of $140,0p0 per aaaum.
Sacraments of the Catholic Church.
The C. M. B. A. assists members to find work. It cares for the alca
Mrs. MacDonald was bom on FebIts badge secures travelers many advantages. It provides a fund agalaai
mary 19, 1862, at Copper Harbor,
poverty.
•“
Mich., and came to Colorado at an
Woodmen o f the W orld ..................... 1.62
Cost o f management In ItM In thi
Ancient Order o f United Workm en. 2.2S Catholic societies was as fallow s;
early age. She was married to Mr.
Independent Order o f .F orresters. . 2.26 Catholic Order o f Forrestera...........6 .64
Home Circle ............ jrr...................... 2.44 K nishts 0 1 Columbus...............................ti
John H. MacDonald at Denver in 1894
Tribe o f Ben H u r............................... 2.6S Catholic Knights o f Am erica.........1.0*
by the Rt. Rev. Mgr. Robinson, and
Protected Heme Circle ..................... 2.61 Catholic Knights and Laidlss o f
America ......................
LfO
These ficures are taken from Northhas lived In Cripple Creek since her
Catholic. R elief, and. Bsnofielary
•ott’s Statlatics o f irratemal BeneflolAssociation ............................ t . . . . l.SS
marriage. She leaves to mourn her
ary Societies, 1611, and cemparlng them
In the othor well known sooletlas;
still art young;
with the figures above, shows se decid Modern Woodmen o f A m e r ic a ....} .?>
loss a loving husband and four small
Royal Arcanum ................................... .TJ
edly favorable to the C. M. B. A. that Knights o f the M accabees............... L9t
Thy sun Is but rising, when others
children (also her aged mother, four
comment Is unnecessary.
Improved Order o f H eptasoph........ 1.4i
have set;
sisters and three brothers). The
The cost ef management per member, 1992, was about 43 cents.
And though slavery’s clouds round thy
mother resides in Cripple Creek, also
'
Five to Eight Cents a Day Secures Twe Theusand Dollars at Death.
morning have hung.
Half this amount secures One Thousand Dollars.
Mrs. Thos. P. McDonald, her sister;
T he ful|^ moon of freedom shall
One-fourth, Five Hundretf Dollars.
Mrs. S. W. Jeffery resides In ’’Mnldad;
The low death rate, safe reserve fund and excellent record of the C.
heam round thee y e t”
Mrs. Robert Cootes resides at Colo
M. B. A. have made it popular.
rado Springs, and Mrs. Condis of Du
its economical management it surpasses all other organizations.
WORLD’S FAIR VIA UNION PA- rango. The brothers are James MoyARE YOU A MEMBER? If noL apply at once, as assessments art
CIFIC.
graded by age at entering,
nahan of Battle Lake, Wyo., Mr. Matt
IN COLORADO. Address for information John A. Flynn, 1843 Clarksos
Moynahan of Denver, and Mr. John
street, Denver, Colo., State Deputy C. M. B. A., or Chas. Dunst, 315 Sixteenth
The Union Pacific takes pleasure In Moynahan of Alma, Colo.
street, District Deputy, C. M. B. A.
announcing the following round trip
Through all her life Mrs. MacDon
FULL PARTICULARS of the agiaclatlon, “How to Start a Branch,”
rates to St. Louis, which apply from ald was greatly admired by her rel
can be bad by addressing the Supreme Recorder, Joseph Cameron, HoraeUsvine, N. T.
Denver, Colorado Springs or Pueblo, atives and most intimate friends for
and Colorado common points.
her unselfijh trait. She bore her suf
139.20, daily, April 15 to Nov. 15, in fering without a murmur, less she
Her good qualities were as number
clusive, and good for return until De would disturb those around her, and
less
as the sands of the sea, the re About one-third of the population of
FOR YOUR GLASSES
cember 15, 1904.
like the good ministering angel, she
Holland always remained Catholic;
Because your eyes are examined care
132.70, dally, April 25 to Nov. 20, was always happy when comforting sult of a sublime faith, steadfast hope
but within half a century the develop
fully
and -intelligently with modem meth
and
boundless
charity,
which
were
inclusive, and good for return leaving and consoling others.
ods
and
instruments.
ment
of
Catholicity
in
the
midst
of
a
the main motives of her short and
St. Louis within sixty days from date
Because onr lenses relieve all- eye-strain
The funeral services were held at
people
endowed
with
so
many
excel
and
restore
good -vision.
of sale but not later than December St. Peter’s church on Sunday after perfect Ufa
Because our fram'qs are shaped and fitted
lent
qualities
has
been
truly
remark
She was one of those dear, sweet
correctly.
15, 1904.
noon at 2 o’clock, and the sacred edi
Because you receive fair and courteons
souls,
whose benevolence was an In able. According to the latest official
$29.40, dally, April 27 to Nov. 30. fice was crowded so that standing
treatm ent
returns (1899), the number of Cath
spiration
to
every
one
having
thg
good
Inclusive, and good for return leaving room could only be had. The solemn
olics in Holland is now 1,800,000.
H. GALLUP, rOPTOMETRIST
S t Louis within ten days from date services were conducted by the pas fortune to know her, and the good
There has been an increase of 34 per Phone 1838.
works
she
performed
during
her
short
622 I71h STREET, NEAR CALIFORNIA
of sale, but not later than December tor, the Rev. Father Carr, ^ d after
stay on earth will place her high cent, since 1853, the year in which
5, 1904.
the absolution bad been pronounced
the hierarchy was re-established by
Tourist sleepers on all trains Den the Rev. F’ather preached a very Im among the angels where she, trne and
Pope Plus IX. During this half-cen
ver to and from Kansas City, double pressive sermon, taking for his text, faithful, will watch over and pray
tury,
about 516 new churches have
Manufacturers • f flinint and Milling Machinery
^
for us.
berth rate, $1.75.
“Amen, amen, I say to you. If any
been consecrated, and as many as 156 SpeeUl Machine* Built T* Order.
Prompt Attention to Repair Work
Phone iSai Main
If you want to go yla the best route man keep my word, he shall not see
new parishes established. Schools
SALIDA, COLO.
see that your ticket reads over the death forever.” The Rev. Fhther Carr
1825-27-29-31
Blake
Street, Denver, Colorado
and charitable institutions have kept
Union Padflc.
paid a glowing tribute to the deceased
pace with the increase of the Catholic
Miss Maggie O’Mella of Leadville is
Ton can go either via Kansas City lady that brought tears to the eyes of
population, a great amount of money
or via Omaha. ’The price is the same. the vast congregation, whilst dwelling making her home In this city.
having been contributed for such
Mrs. A. C. Sclbird, from Denver, has
For any further Information or de
upon her many Christian qualities.
works by the generous Catholic peo
Sth FLOOR CHARLES BLDO., D E N V E R
scriptive literature, call on or address,
been
visiting In Sallda.
Truly It can be said of her her “that
U
ple. The number of priests has
E. R. GRIFFIN,
Departmente : - b o OKKEEPING, TELEGRAPHY, SHORTHAND
Mrs. John Sweeney Is visiting In
she lived for the good she could do
doubled since 1853, while the mem
A. M. KEARNS, President.
Denver.
Oen’l. Agent U. P. R. R. Co., 941 17th
for others.’!
bers of the religious orders bad mul
S t, Denver.
S t Peter’s choir, under the director Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Caulfield enter tiplied In 1896 from 2,654 to 15,800;
ship of Mr. N. Gardner, rendered some tained a number of their friends Sat since then, there has been a very con THE FAMOUS PILSNER BEER
Telephone 4.
On e f a r e f o r t h e r o u n d t r i p . beautiful hymns. Mr. Gardner sang urday evening.
siderable addition to the number of
OF THF
Miss Anna Cyr of Buena 'Vista vis religious houses. There was but a
the beautiful hymn, "Calvary.” After
\
Plus 25 cents, to Cleveland, O., and the services the entire congregation, ited Sallda friends last week.
single Catholic newspaper In 1853;
return, via Nlckle Plate Road, May viewed the remains whilst the choir
now there are 13 daily or weekly pa
^6th, 17th and 18. Tickets good go- sang “Nearer My God to Thee.” The
’The Catholic dostrlne of Purgatory pers and some 45 periodical publica
‘l^g date of sale and returning to and long cortege that followed the rem ain and prayers for the dead won the tions. Confraternities, clubs, and sim
., •
'■
. 1 .■■'■v'
fcijjudlnf June lOth, by depositing to their
final resting place at ML Pls- Church a convert the other day down ilar organizations for all classes have
j^dne.
’
gah cemetery was probably the iMgeet In Alabama. Nathan Brown, a Meth grown In a similar manner. Converts
V Three through dally express tralnS' seen In the district
odist, living In Huntsville, heard are numerous. In one diocese alone
l .1
through
a non-Catholic mission of the they are estimated at 500 for each
^ F t Wayne, Clb^elhn^j Erl®!
.^T he fioral offering was the larg®T
ialo. New Tork, Boston and New Eng ^ d .b y far the richest ever seen in the Catholic practice of praying (or the year.
land points carrying vestlbuldd
IT REFRESHES, INVIGORATES, STRENG THENS
Cripple Creek; district .^ o n g the d:ead' and 4as much taken with i t
Tennyson’s famous poem, “Crossing
Ijig-cars. Meals serVdii, In Nickel many floral pieces was a beautiful Not* long ago he fell sick, whereupon
Slate dining fcAfs on Am^rlpgn Club flowered pillow from the, men who his physician sent a Methodist minis- the Bar,” was written, says the. pres
Meal Plan ranging In price, from, 35c work. In the Portland, mine under Mr. .ter around to see him. Mr. Brown ent Lord Tennyson, In the poet’s 81st
ABSO LUTELY PURE
^ $1.00, also service a la carte. No MacDonald. An anchor of pink an<L received him kindly, but Informed him year, “on a day In October when we
-A. J. Zaag Mgr.
CAPACITY— 150,0001 BARRELS
excess fare charged on any train on white carnations from the shift bosses that his services were not needed, as came from Aldworth to Fairlngford.
the Nickel Plate road. Chicago depot;
of the Portland. A white pillow of he wished to see a Catholic priest Before reaching B’arrlngford he had,
La Salle and Van Buren- strets. For
carnations with garlands of American “The Catholics pray for their dead,” the ‘moaning of the bari in his. mind,
lesorvation of berths and' other par
Beauty roses from the general man said he, “and I shall need prayers and after dinner he showed me the
ticulars, write Charles E, Johnson,
ager, superintendent and assistant su after L am gone.” Father Burns, of poem written out.” “That is, the
lilstrlct psLSsenger agent, 911 Seven
Huntsville, was sent for, and the sick crown of your life’s Work,” said his
perintendent of Portland.
teenth St., Denver, Colo.
Shower boquet of. American Beauty man’s Countenance fairly lighted up son, who was the first man after the
roses frpm, the Elks, of which order with joy as the priest entered the poet to read “Crossing the Bar,” and S e n d 4 c e n t s in stamps f o r c o m b i n e d c o m b a n d p a p e r c u t t e r t o W o o d w o r t h THE ELKS’ CHOICE.
Mr. MacDonald Is an honored mem-; room. Being In Immediate danger of who passed the first criticism upon It Wallace Cellogee.
death, he was conditionally baptized in such fitting and generous language
her.
Denver Lodge No. 17, of Bilks, hayet A floral piece, from, the IJnlghte, of and anointed, but later rallied suffic "It came In a moment,” said the poet,
selected the Denver & Rio Grande.. Columbus; “emblem of the order,”- be iently -to be Instructed In the cate and be explained the pilot as the DlMissouri Pacific and Baltimore & sides countless, offerings of. beautiful chism and receive holy communion, ! vine and Unseen who 4s always guldI ing us. A day or two before he dfed
Ohio Southwestern as the official flowers from relatives, and friends.
when he passed peacefully away.
BOJUDT MOUOKTfM, Pm*.
I the poet, calling his son to his bedroute to their conventions at Cincin Mr. MacDonald being a member of
nati In July. Members of this.lodge the. Victor-Cripple council No. 625,
A- portrait of the Reverend Albert j side, said, "Mind you put ‘Crossing
ru Cglorado GnniM .
will stop over in St. Louis, to take In Knights of Columbus, the members Negahnquet appears in the Indian i the Bari at the end of all editions of
la l u t e n u i I
the World’s Fair, on their return trip. turned out some sixty strong and Sentinel, which claims that he is the my poems.”
H. B. KOOSER.
marched In procession from the late first fuil-blood Indian priest of the
Most men would rather give good
residence of Mrs. MacDonald to the United States. He was born near St.
.A n d
M A R B U m
Mrs. W. C. Douglas, baby Alice, and church and occupied seats In the mid Mary’s Kansas. December 11. 1874. advice away than use it themselves.

G. M. B. A.

Qo to the G E N E V A OPTICAL CO.

THE DILLON IRON WORKS CO.

M o d e rn S c h o o l o f B u s in e s s

Ph. Zan g

B r e w in g C o m p a n y

Eveka iooiuneiital (Qoiltf

G R A N IT ^ B

Mrs. M. J. O’Fallon left Sunday for dle aisle reserved for them. ’They also While yet an infant, his parents re Any man who runs for office would
San Diego, Cal., and Los Angeles.
marched to the cemetery. ’There were moved to the Pottawatomie Reserva- rather have a walkover.

Wtfta CkestMt ket 141kMi Mk*

Ckfcaft L«k« Cl}

Offlee and Saisorooni, 194042 Broedwwy.
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THE NICKEL PLATE ROAD

Colorado
&
Southern
Railway

Will sell tickets to Cleveland, 0„
and return, account of National Bap
tist Anniversary, on May 16th, 17th
and 18th, at rate of one fare for the
round trip, plus 25 cents. Tickets good
going date of sale.
By depositing
same, extended return limit of June
10th may be secured. Through ser
vice to New York City, Boston and
other Eastern points. No excess fare
charged on any train on the Nickel
TO
Plate road. Meals on American Club OKLAHOMA AND INDIAN TERRI
Meal Plan, ranging In price from 35
TORIES,
cents to $1.00; also service a la carte.
Chicago depot: La Salle and Van
Best Service
Van Buren streets, the only passen
Shortest Line .
ger station In Chicago on the Elevated
Quickest Time.
Loop. For particulars, write Chas. E.
Johnson, Dlstrlot Passenger Agent,
via the C. O. & Q. R. R. from Amarillo,
911 Seventeenth sL Denver, Colo.
Texas, and th Perlsco System from
Quanah, Texas. Rates, train time,
C A N A D IA N
etc., cheerfully given on application to
E M P L O Y M E N T A G E N C Y your local agent, or
THE OLDEST AND MOST RE
LIABLE AGENCY FOR HOTEL
HELP IN THE WEST
M rs. J . W h ite , P rop .
Phone 486
1526 Larimer St■ *
DENVER.

T. E, FISHER,

General Pasenger Agent,
DENVER, COLO.

TO T H E CRIPPLE CREEK
DISTRICT
FLORENCE AND CRIPPLE CREEK
R. R.

"The Beautiful Florence Line.”
Two train daily from Denver.

Leave

9:30 A. M., 9:30 P. M.

The only night train to the Mining
District

Connects with the D. & R. Q. R. R
at Florence and Canon City.
L. R. FORD, V. P. t T. M.,
Denver, Oohe.

The firi. 01
Takino
intiniia Pains
Has made the “Cripple Creek
Road” the popular line to the
Cripple Creek District. The ef
ficiency of the train setvlce, the
heavy steel rails, the splendid
equipment and the magnificent
scenery all combine to make a
model railroad. Be sure your
ticket reads
>9

Midland Terminal Railway
L. f t FORD, V. P. ft T. M.,
Denver, Colo.

P la n Y o u r
T rip E a rly

THE POPULAR LINE TO

During 1904 several opportunities to visit the East at re
duced rates will be offered by the

McGrane's Catholic Tours
T o B ritish Isles, C ontinent of E urope and H o ly Land.

F or

particulars, address 18 7 Broadway, New Y ork, N. Y.

EQUIPMENT RIGHT SERVICE RIGHT

IT’S ALL RIGHT

Ghicaao, Milwaukee & St. Paul
Railway
If you will advise this office oi %ie probable time and deetlnatlon of your trip, you will be kept supplied with com
plete Information regarding rates, routes, stojKiverB and
train service.

D E N V E R

THROUGH .

BETWEEN

SLEEPING

LEADVILLE
GLENWOOD SPRINGS
GRAND JUNCTION
SALT LAKE CITY

CARS

and

OGDEN
PORTLAND
SAN FRANCISCO
LOS ANGELES

CHICII60, ST. LOUIS AND SIN FMHClSCO
niHIMp PIQC
UIHillU uMnO

s e r v ic e a l a c a r t b

ON ALL THROUGH TRAINg

Folder free.

J. E. PRESTDN,

10 29

I7tii S T .

Ceeiaerclil Afcit

DENVER

C h ic a g o ?
Rock Island’s service to Chicago Is as follows:
ROCKY MOUNTAIN LIMITED—Leaves Denver 11:30 a. m.,
Colorado Springs 11:46 a. m. Arrives Chicago 6:30 p. m. next
day. Makes excellent connections at both Chicago and Engle
wood with fast trains for all points east—New York, Boston,
Philadelphia, Buffalo, Baltimore and Washington.
Sleepers, buffet-smoklng-llbrary car, diner, chair cars.
CHICAGO EXPRESS—Leaves Denver 9:00 p. m., Colorado
Springs 8:20 p. m. Arrives Omaha 6:05 p. m. next day; CUcago
8:30 a. m. second day. Two night, but only one day on the way.
Service to Kansas City and St. Louis is on a par with that
to Chicago.
Ask nearest ticket agent for details or write

TH E R IG H T R O A D
B E T W E E N O M A H A , C H IC A G O , ST. P A U L A N D M IN N E 
A P O L IS .

TH E

REACHES ALL THE PRINCIPAL TOWNS AND MINING OAUPS IN
COLORADO, UTAH AND NEW MEXICO,

Double dally train service, Denver to Chicago. Only
one night on the road if you leave Denver In the after
noon via this line.

C H IC A G O
G R EAT
W ESTERN

DENVER OFFICE, 809 SEVENTEENTH ST.

COLORADO SPRINGS, PUEBLO, CRIPPLE CREEK,
LEADVILLE,
GLENWOOD
SPRINGS,
ASPEN,
GRAND JUNCTION, SALT LAKE CITY, OGDEN,
BUTTE, HELENA, SAN FRANCISCO, LOS AN
GELES, PORTLAND, TACOMA, SEATTLE.
;;
;;

DENVER, COLO.

SHORT

LINE

A. B. SCHMIDT,
City Pau’r Ageat

FR O M

CHAS. B. SLOAT,
QenT Agt Psss’r Dept,

8N 17th Street, Deaver.

C O L O R A 0 0
=

_____IT P _

St. Paul, Minneapolis, Duluth andi the Northwest

- O N E

N I G H T
TO

Plenty of printed matter—map of grounds—where the
hotels and boarding bouses are—how to reach the Fair
grounds, etc.
You may ask something I cannot answer. No one
knows it all. But there’s one question I can answer with
confidence: "How shall I go?”
"Go on the Santa Fe, of course. The road well-posted
people take going East.”

ONLY LINE

D o u b le
T racked
Missouri River to Chicago

J. P. HALL, Agt., A. T. & S. F. Ry.

Chicago, Minneapolis, St. Paul, Fort Dodge, Waterloo,
Dubuque, Galena, Freeport, Rockford«

DENVER, COLO.

tm CA Q O

LEAVES DENVER 1:20 P.'M.

The finest service to the above points, also to New Orleans, Memphis,
Tiekeburg, Evansville, Ind.; Nashville, Tenn.; Atlanta, Ga.; Jtcksonlllle,
Fla., and all points in th j South and Southeast
TICKET OFFICE, 805 Seventeenth St.

Denver, Colorado.

a r r iv e s

Telephone 1125.

JAMES CULTON, Com’l Agent

T h e W o r ld ’ s F a ir R o u te

CHICAGO 4:00 P. M.

No Change of Cars.
Dining Car All The Way.
’ Another Good Train at 9:40 P. M

D. H. HOOPS, Gen. Ig t.
801

Yes, it’s the
Burlington.
'

ITTHST.

1

Yes. you are right, the Burlington is still the best line
from Denver to St. Louis and Chicago, as It has always
been.
You know the reasons—Burlington trains over Bur
lington rails all the way—clean and comfortable cars—fast
and reliable schedules—courteous and obliging employes—
good meals in Burlington-dining cars.

Two trains daily to Chicago and St.
Louis.

Burlington
R o u te

s p e c ia l ]

TICKET OFFICE. 1 0 3 9 1 7 t h ST.

C. I V . V A L L E R Y , G en era l A x t .
DENVER

Cripple Greek Bold!
Big Strikes
The Louisiana Purchase Expoaltlon or World’s Fair, SL Louis, Is
la all respects the greatest ever undertaken In any country.
It Is
more than ten times the size of the Pan-American Elxposition at Buf
falo In point of fioor space in the xhlblUon palaces, twice as large as
the Columbian Exposition at Chi ago. about three times larger th ai
the last Paris Elxposition.
’The Missouri Pacific Is the dfrect line from Colorado to SL
Louis, having double dally through chair cars, tourist and Pullman
sleepers and dining cars.
Very low round trip rates will be made for this great show.
For further information see your nearest agent or write
H. B. KOOSER,
ELLIS FARNSWORTH.
G. W. F. & P. A.
’Traveling Paasenger Agent
17th and Stout Sts.. Denver, Cola

GO NOW

Rich Strikes

New and rich strikes are belac
made daily In the Cripple Creek QoM
Camp; continued prosperity Is assur
ed. Now is the time to invest
The way to travel is via THE
SHORT LINE, the famous scenic and
up-to-date route.
'Trains leave Denver daily at 8 a.
m. and 3:45 p. m., running through to
the Gold Camp without change, with
Dining Cars serving meals a la carta.
B E S T T R A C K , B E S T E Q U IP M ’T , B E S T S E R V IC E

T H E SHORT LIN E SCENIC ROUTE
Send your name an address for copy of the “Blae Book,”
free. It’s full of meat.
S. J. HENRY, Traffic Manager,

) wise«s@<s®fsew8*« »se»sgi<(rs cys» si» seys» s T s«k

Colorado Springs, Colo.

Ksy sB<ws » sessistsg<s8«s8ifsarsms» s t rsB
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haste, as we did not at all relish the
thought of being kept all night out
side tbe walls. We were Just in
m Uiabtd ir*«kl7 ^
time, lio more. We entefred, and the
Tlie le iv e r Catkolic Pufc. Co.
gate closed behind us. The lesson
O fio* m o on «1 m»Uro«d BnUdlng',
we learned was. Make haste!—a leei
1615
g troot.
T . O. B ox 1704.
DEBVltm, 0 0 I»0 .
son which I never forgot said Father
Hoffman. So near being shut out of
Entered at the Postofflce, Denver,
second class matter,
_______
the earthly Jerusalem! What If It
A ll communications for the Editorial
and Business Departments snould be ao- were to be not almost, but altogether,
• dressed to The Denver Catholic Furnish
ing Co.. P. O. Box 1704. Denver, Colo shut out of the heavenly Jerusalem!
rado. Remittances should be made pay
able to The Denver Catholic Publishing No time to lose. Too much lost al
Company.
No notice w ill be taken o f annony- ready.
mous communications. Whatever Is In
A few days after, a similar Inci
tended fo r insertion must be authenUcated by the name and address o f the dent occurred, which furnished an
writer, not necessarily for publication,
but as a guarantee o f good faith.
other lesson. We had been wander
W e do not hold ourselves responsible
fob any views or opinions expressed In ing all the afternoon on the Mount
the communications o f our correspond
ents.
of Olives, not heeding the time. But
at last we saw the sun going down.
SVBSOmZFTIOBS.
Per Tear ............................................... *7 6® We hastened to the nearest gate, on
Six Months ...........................................
75
the east side of the city. It was
closed. There was no admittance. We
r . j . ymsmrm, adnox.
rA V m r . m V B in a , B a sis s m JCanagsr,
hastened round the walls to the other
gate, which we knew would be kept
open a little longer. When we reach
CW NC^
ed It we found ourselves excluded.
The gate was shut. We were' told,
however, that possibly the gatekeeper
might relent, and let us in. Alas, the
Santa Fe, N. M„ March 10, 1902.
keys had gone to the governor. What
Editor The Denver Catholic.
Dear Sir: I gladly append to the ap were we to do? It was suggested by
proval of your Right Rev. Bishop my another father that was traveling with
commendation of your untiring efforts me that a piece of silver mlgh soften
in the service of the good cause, to the guard’s heart, and bring the keys
which I have been a witness ever back again. So we thrust a suitable
since the foundation of your valuable coin in at the keyhole, and waited. In
periodical.
The Denver Catholic la a few minutes the gate opened, and
entitled to the special patronage of We passed in. The bribe had pre
the Catholics of this diocese from the vailed.
fact It is the only paper published In
But our admission was against law.
Bhigllsh in our ecclesiastical province,
The lesson for us was. Be in time.
and because it has kindly opened its The gate stands open. The entrance
columns to the religions news and cor is free. The way is plain. Lose not
respondence of oUr diocese. Sincerely a moment Upon one lost moment
yours,
eternity hinges, and
is no trifle to
P. BOURGADB,
lose eternity. Make haste!
Archbishop of Santa Fe.
LAUDAMDS.

Tke DeiTcr Cathtlic

la a letter to the Denver CaUioUc
Pitival, assistant bishop of
■anU Fe, says:
“Eiverybody knows that 1 am a
stanaeh friend of the paper and that I
have at heart Its success and pros.eerity."

HISTORIC HINTS—ROUGHNESS.

•Is h e p

"Hello, comrade,” observed the
shade of King John Sobieskl to the
newly arrived Colorado plonew. T
thought it was pretty rough when the
burghers of Vienna refused me a
night’s lodging; after I saved their
city from the Turks. But I think you
had It a bit harder. I was not ex
pected to fight battles, build rail
roads, make laws, found libraries,
open mines, study art and establish
schools and keep up with the sciences,
dress In style, and earn a regular
salary, all the time I was fighting bar
barism; and run a reform -movement
in politics, without a roof over me,
besides all th a t There are compen
sations in all things, I find.”

Bishop’s House,
Denver, Colo., April 18, 1902.
Dear Sir: We have watched with
great Interest your efforts to furnish
a good Catholic weekly in this state
and diocese. What we have seen so
far of your paper speaks well for you
and warrants the hope that you will
succeed In your noble efforts. Whilst
the Denver Catholic will continue to
battle bravely and successfully In the
great cause of Catholic truth and
Catholic principles it will have our
Consoling Himself.
blessing and encouragement.
“I don’t see that these Americans
N.
C. MATZ,
have anything to boast of,” said the
Bishop of Denver.
shade of Nero, as the latest news was
discussed in Hades.
CHURCH CALENDAR.
“I observe that President Smith of
Utah says that the first wife. If she
Sunday, May 8—Fifth Sunday after
objects to the resL Is to be ‘destroyed.’
Easter. Gospel, St. John xvl: 23-30;
I am sure I never said anything worse
Ask in the name of Jesus and it shall
than th a t”
be granted. Apparition of St. Michael.
Don't Worry.
Monday, May 9—S t . Gregory Nazi
"Don’t
worry,”
said the Roman
anzen, B. C. D.
archer
to
S
t
Sebastian,
as he fitted
Tuesday, May 10—St. Antoninus,
a
new
shaft
to
the
bow.
"A
man’s life
Abp. C.
Wednesday, May 11—S t Francis is what he makes I t You ought to
have known better than to lose a
Jerome, C.
. Thursday, May 12—The Ascension. good paying job with the emperor for
Friday, May 13—S t John the Si' a lot of cranks like those new Chris
tians.”
—Alent, B. C.
Saturday, May 14—S t Boniface, M.
A LESSON— MAKE HASTE.
A number of years ago, says Rev.
Dr. Henry Hoffman, when traveling
abroad, we were nearly benighted In
Palestine. We had left Hebron in the
morning and had come leisurely
along, passing through Bethlehem and
visiting the gardens of the wise Solo
mon on the way. The sun began to
get low ere we caught our flrst
glimpse of the Holy City, "Jerusalem,
and on reaching the plain of Rephalm,
we had to Increase our speed. In 'a
little time the sun set, and we saw a
man come out from the Jaffa gate,
shouting with all his mlghL as If fore
warning of dapger.
What Is U e man saying? we askra
our guide.

He is shouting: Tellah! Yellah!
What does that mean^
Oome along! Come along!
We now found that we were about
to be shut ouL and this messenger
had come to warn us that the gate
was about to be closed. We made

What He’ll Do.

"Short sighted individual, that
Leonidas,” said Senator Cashley, re
flectively.
“F I’d a been there I’d gone over to
see Xerxes in a friendly sp irit and
made him the best terms for a safe
and easy passage into the country,
and died satrap of Sparta, instead of
Standing up there to bo butchered.
That’s what you get for looking out
for other people’s interests.
COUSIN MAY.

CREDO’S THOUGHTS.

May the month of Mary. Without
love and devotion to the Blessed
Mother the Son is not long remem
bered.* Among the most vivid of my
recollections are the May devotions.
The altars were heaped with flowers
in honor of the Blessed Virgin. The
May devotions are a refining and ele
vating Influence. The influence once
having entered the life of a boy never
after is entirely lost. It may become
obscured, seemingly even entirely ob
literated, but it is there nevertheless,
ready to spring forth when occasion
offers. There are examples without
end that show this truth. Once a
loving client of Mary’s jneans ending
as such some day. No matter what
may come between, and sometmes it
is a dark and tempestuous life, yet
such seems certain to be the end.
Mary never forgets those who have
once been devoted to her. She ob
tains grace for them In superabun
dance, and If they have wandered
away from the right path, the return
is made easy for them.
• • •
Some of the reported disasters of
the Russian arms in Asia find believ
ers ready to trace them to the mach
inations of the Nihilists. ITiat the In
fluence of Nihilism in the political life
of Russia is widespread can not be
doubted. But It does not seem Rkely
that every disaster or everything mys
terious in the Russo-Japan campaign
can be traced to them. When I was
a t college there were two Russians in
our class, and they were both in the
same engineering section with me.
One of them was long ago shot by
the Russian government as a Nihilist.
He was In every way a gentlemanly
acting fellow and never touched upon
political matters. In some talk on
methods of instruction he let me know
that he had been at the S t Peters
burg University In Russia. Hb was
plentifully supplied with money and
lived at one of the best hotels in
town. He was apparently not espe
cially Intmate with his fellow Rus
sian. The latter was a linguist of
more than ordinary ability, and a
blatant infidel and materialist* - On
one occasion when the materialist had
been more than ordinarily obstreper
ous in the statement of his material
istic views, the other Russian ob
jected to the obtruding of such opin
ions upon those who did not agree
with them. That there was some re
lation between the presence of the
two Russians at the same time in the
same college is undoubted.
But
whether It was a relation of sympathy
or of antagonism I have no means of
knowing. That the Nihilist was a
member of the order when I knew
him I do not doubt In the least. He
was unquestionably In this country by
order of the Nihilist leaders. He un
doubtedly belonged to the well to do
class. If not to the nobility In Russia.
His name also bore out this judgment.
The second Russian was of the peas
ant class, although as I have already
stated, a linguist of great attainments.
• • *
During my last year at college I
met also one of the Japanese students
sent out by the Japanese government
to study the ways and learning of this
country. It Is these students who
have since those days so completely
transformed Japan. I met the Japan
ese gentleman at the rooms of a
friend. As to his age I had no means
of judging, although he impressed me
as of mature powers. He spoke Eng
lish well and his reading had been ex
tensive. It was the day before our
present Improved mathematical text
books, but,be soon proved to me that
he had received a more thorough
mathematical education than I had.
t
In my interest in mathematics I had
dipped Into De Morgan’s Calculus. I
soon discovered that he had gone be
yond my depth. I remember dis
tinctly how Impressed I was by his
intellectual acuteness and yet that his
learning seemed apart from tbe real
man before me. His name has gone
completely from my remembrance.
For all I know he may be one-of the
prominent figures in Japan at tbe
present time. He was prepared to
take a foremost stand in the new life
of Japan.
• • •

Mrs. Elizabeth B. McGowan, su
preme president of the Ladles’ Cath
olic Benevolent Association, has been
Invited to take part in the quinquen
nial meeting of the International
Council of Women To be held at Ber
lin In June. Mrs. McGowan’s invita
tion bears the request that she will
report upon American Institutions in
the line of educational advancement
The Berlin gathering is a most impor
tant one. and attracts from all parts
of the world the most prominent work
The election last Monday of’t r . P.
ers in the various fields of advance-,
V. Carlin by an overwhelmlng”major
ment for women.

ity carries with it a lesson that Is well
worth the studying. It was not an
accldenL but was the result of a com
bination of causes that always brings
success. First of all, there was or
ganization. ’The friends of Dr. Cariin
organized and saw that the voters
knew of the election and that the
voting done was according to law.
This has obtained an honet expression
of opnion. But an honest opinion is
not always a favorable one. To be
favorable the candidate must be ac
ceptable. I do not think there ever
was a question as to the popularity
of Dr. Carlin. His long experience
as a physician In Denver had made
him known throughout the city. The
rich and the poor. Catholics and nonCathollcs, all knew him, and he was
popular with all. No one becomes
better understood by the average peo
ple than the physician with a wide
practice.- What he is and what are
the principles upon which he acts can
not remain hidden. During the years
of active professional work Dr. Carlin
has been able to do many a kind and
noble action. Most likely he has for
gotten all about It himself, but others
have n o t Here may be sought the
reason for Dr. Carlin’s popularity. But
there was even more than this. As I
have said a practising physician can
not hide his character, and Dr. Car✓
lin is known as not a self-seeker. His
sturdy honesty is recognized by all.
Moreover, It Is not only the kind of
honesty that will not steal, but that
honesty which will not seek advan
tage at the expense of the public
when doing the public’s work. And it
is because Dr. Carlin’s honesty is
known to be that kind of honesty that
he was elected by such an overwhelm
ing majority. Such a reputation can
not be gained unlees it is founded on
rbality. It is character that counts.
And character is not what one would
like to have others believe one is, but
it Is what one really la And that
brings me to the real lesson of Dr.
Carllh’s election—the importance of
character.
CREDO.
THE ROSARY MAGAZINE.

AMUSEMENTS.

RIAGEABLE.
Orpheum Theater.

The popular Orpheum is being taxed
to its greatest capacity at every per
formance since the announcement was
made public that the house will close
for the season on Sunday evening.
May 15th. This news came as a great
disappointment to many of the Orpheum’s regular patrons, but this dis
appointment will be in a measure bal
anced by the fact that for the last
week’s bill four great head-line acts
have been engaged and taken alto
gether it is promised that the bill will
be the biggest and best of the season.
Tmly Shattuck, she of the superb
figure and wonderful voice, will ap
pear in a clever singing act and she
will undoubtedly make a great personal hit here.
Miss Shattuck has
been playing with Weber & Fields
during the winter, filling the leading
role In "The English Daisy.”
Another act that is sure to please
Denverites is the musical Colby fam
ily, who make their first bow to a
Colorado audience next Monday night
The “family” is composed of Mr. and
Mrs. Colby and their two clever little
children, all capable musicians, while
great claims are made for’ the boy,
who Is said to be an uproarious come
dian.
Burke, La Rue and the Inkey Boys
have a singing and dancing act that
is “the lim it”
Murphy & Nichols
have a little dramatic sketch which
they call “The Bifurcated Girl” and
the end of the act is said to be some
thing of a surprise.
“The above mentioned acts are all
real vaudeville “head-liners”’ and such
an array of stellar talent has probably
never before appeared on one bllL The
remained of the promised program is
equally good, however. Al. Lawrence,
that king of mimical comedians’, will
hand out a merry melange of nonsense
for the edification of the house. Belle
Gordon, a beautiful and skillful lady
who handles the punching-bag in a
manner that will be a revelation to
our local athletes; the Wilson ’Troupe
of acrobats, four In number, a recent
European importation who p e rfo rm
astonishing feats of strength and agil
ity, and the popular Klnodrome will
make up the big bill for the farewell
week. The (Jfpheum •will reopen inSeptember.

The Cell of S t Benedict, Frontls-'
piece; The Order of S t Benedict (il
lustrated), W. Thornton Parker, M.
D., Sec. Obi., 0. S. B.; Where History
Was Made (Illustrated), John A.
Foots; The Rose of the Blessed Sac
rament (poem), L. A. B. Taylor;
Goethe’s City (Illustrated), Mary F.
New Curtis Theater.
Nlxon-Roulet; Out of the East
New Curtis theater, week begin
(poem), Edwin Carllle Lltsey; The
Way of the World, Eamon Hayes; ning Sunday matinee and entire week
The Singer (poem), T. B.; TTie Old of May 8th. The sterling melodrama.
World Seen Through American Eyes, The Sidewalks of New York,” for the
A Serial of Travel (XXIII), Rev. John first time in Denver. A beautiful story
F. Mullany, LL. D.; The Exile of Erin, of intense heart interest and great
Anna T. Sadlier; S t Thomas Equinas dramatic force, bubllng over with
—An Incident In His University Ca bright comedy. Acknowledged to be
reer. From the French of M. J. Del- the greatest play of its class ever
engre In the Annales Dominlcaines, written; strong situations; thrilling
Paris; May-Time In Ireland! poem), climaxes; startling effects. A magnifi
Denis A. McCarthy; The Cure’s Pate, cent production of a moat powerful
J. Lavergne; Whitsuntide (poem), play, presented by a select company
Thomas Walsh; An Out of Door of well known dramatic and vaud^
School Room (Illustrated). Cecila M. ville arlists.
Young; All Is Well (poem). Rev.
There is always a sweet feeling of
Thomas, O. P.; The Author of Parsi rest, contentment and simplicity In
fal and His Mecca (Illustrated), the far-away East, away from the hum
Thomdyke Colton; A May Day at and roar of city life. There is a trust
Stratford-on-Avon, Teresa Beatrice fulness that admits of open doors'and
O’Hare; A Young Poet of Canada (Il hospitable welcome. A newcomer Is
lustrated), Cathleen Fergus McKay; looked upon as a friend, until he is
A Remarkable Book of Devotion; TTie proven to be otherwise. The author
Garden Bench; Our London Letter, has seized upon this pastoral situa
Austin Oates, K S. G.; Rosary Con tion and has woven {Ground it the
fraternity; With the Editor.
ground work of a graphic story, which
CATHOLIC WORLD FOR MAY.

constitutes a melodrama of Intense In
terest

Bargain matinees Wednesday and
The Reformation—The Cambridge Saturday, 10 cents and 20 cents.
Modem History, Rev. James J. Pox,
D. D.; A Trappist Monastery in Ja
THE MESSENGER.
pan, Francis McCulIagh; Magnificat,
M. G. J. Kinloch; A Glimpse of Old The Actual Situation of Korea, W.
England, Dudley Baxter; The Mystery F. Sands; Mr. Hardy's Grievance,
of the White Thom, Shi^Ia Mijdipn; John J. a Becket, Ph. D.; Taormina,
The Falls of Montmorency, Julian E. Helen Grace Smith; The ArchleplscoJohnstone; The Sea and Its Inhabit pal Pallium, Valentine H. Rochfort, S.
ants, William Seton, LL. D.; Herman J.; Babyhood, P. La’wrence Embree;
Joeph von Malllnckrodt, Rev;- George The Philanthropy of Citlzei)Bhlp, Eu
F. Welbel, S. J.; Brittany and Its Peo gene A. Philbin; Mo Stoirin Ban, Ca
ple, Thomas O’Hagan, Ph. D.; A Vau bal O’Byme; Art in the ’Twentieth
deville Romance, Mary Catherine Century, Gabriel Francis Powers; U
Crowley; “In the Land of Oath,” M. F. Religiose, James Kendal, S. J.; The
Quinlan. Farther Notes on the Edu Workingman’s Garden in France, "As
cational Question. The Latest Books. a Watch In the Night,” M. T. WaggaLibrary Table.
man; Editorial, Chronicle, Reader,
Dead men pay no doctor bills.

THE YOUNG MAN WHO 18 MAR

Rev. J. D. Bidden, rector of the Cath
edral at Buffalo, has been giving a
series of Tuesday evening instructions
on matrimony, which are thoroughly
appreciated by the large audiences
that gather to hear them. The follow
ing pearls were picked at random from
an admirable discourse addressed es
pecially^ to young women:
A young man with an honest heart,
a good head and a pair of willing hands
possesses the principle requisites that
go to make what we call a marriage
able young man.
The young man who loves Industry,
is not afraid to work, who is not dis
posed to shirk his duty, who makes
his life useful, not only to himself, but
to those around him, will make a good ^ ■
husband.
The man to be selected for a hus
band is he who carries. out) in his
everyday life the religious teachings
of his youth and who has tfie courage
of his religion .convictions.
Young women should not form any
kind of an attachment for young men
who drink. This iib a fault that stands
out most prominently as having made
more unhqppy homes than any other
which now coines to mind.
Marry not the man who has only
money to offer. If you marry a m w
for his money, you will not marry him
for his love, and there will be no love
or happiness, for let me tell you that
a man who has made his money striv
ing against the world and competitors
will not possess the kindly sympathy
that a woman wants in her home. His
main interests will be In his money,
and in his home will be discontent and
dissatisfaction. In the palaces of our
city, there may seem to be happiness
and virtne, bat it is not so. Wo too
often find lack of happiness and of love
and of virtue in the palace, which can
not be replaced by the riches therein.
There can be love in a cottage
where there is intelligence, virtue and
contentment
Shun the Immoral man — the man
who practices immorality and vulgar
ity, and who breaks the Sabbath. The
man who has no respect for Sunday
has no religion, and no religion means
that he is a pagan.
Avoid the idolent man. Such a man
will have to be supported, as will his
children, and if he is your husband and
they are your children, you will have
to support them.
Beware of the liar—a man who
makes promise after promise and nev
er regards them with any sacredness
—a man who strives to go through life
holding up his head as an honest man,
but who is making his living on what
justly belongs to others.
Do not marry a fop. The young wo
men usually attracted to such a crea
ture, are those who foolishly think
only of the marriage ceremony and the
beautiful troseau and honeymoon.
Do not fall in love with a man be- .
cause he has a lovely little moustache,
because his shoes are a little more
highly polished than some others, be
cause his hair is artistically curled
and parted In the middle, or because .
his hands are white and soft. In lat
er years you will find his bead is In
the latter .condition.
There a.re many, many men who at
tend to their religious duties and re
spect their mothers and sisters, and
who are disposed to be amiable. Sdch
a young man will be entirely safe.
Poverty is no objection. Many good
young men are poor. I would ratiier
have the man without riches than
great riches without the man.
EASTER LILIES.

Starred with their white, triumphal
bloom.
The gray old Earth puts forth a
prayer;
Her endless message from the tomb, '
Her conquest over Death’s desi>alr.
They are a prophecy of those
■Whose mortal tenements we knew.
Who through their marytrdoms
arose
Into the Light above our view.
—Marion Mnlr in Ave Maria.
WANTED.

A situation by an experienced Cath
olic lady as housekeeper for a priesL
Literary Notes, Science, Education, to'wn or country; can give references
Address C. M., this office.
Sociology, Drama.
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AT THE DOOR.

I thought myself, Indeed, secure,
So fast the door, so firm the lock;
But, lo! he toddling comes to lure
Hy parent ear with timorous knock.
My heart were stone could it with
stand
The sweetness of my baby’s plea—
That timorous baby knocking and
"Please let me in—it’s only me.”
I threw aside the unfinished book.
Regardless of its tempting charms,
And, opening wide the door, I took
My laughing darling In my arms.
Who knows but In Ekemlty,
I, like a truant child, shall wait
The glories of a life to be ^
Beyond the Heavenly Father’s gate?
And will that Heavenly Father heed
The truant’s supplicating cry.
As at the outer door I plead,
"*Tls I, O Father! only I?”
—Eugene Field.

’Threats and persecution and the re
sources of power and diplomacy have
exhausted themselves in their efforts
to make her recreant to her duty ot
safeguarding the divine law of mar
riage, but her attitude is as uncom
promising today as when she fronted
the despotic tyrants of the p ast She
refuses to be gagged by the laws of
men. She knows no distinction between poor and rich. She declares—
and facts in plenty which obtrude
themselves before the eyes of the
least observant are sufficient war
ranty for the declaration—that the
state which gets its life from the pol
luted family cannot pretend to sta
bility.
Says "Harper’s : ”
■ "Of all countries in the world, the
country (Ireland), from which most
of our Catholics come, enjoys the
“ NO TIME TO PRAY!"
greatest social purity, | if not the
greatest domestic happiness.”
"No time to pray!"
"Harper’s” is m ^ n g amends for
Oh, who so fraught with earthly care
the days of Nastism.
As not to give to humble prayer
Some part of day

pre-eminently adapted to cope with
this problem. A man from the people,
whose whole life has been spent
among the laboring classes and has
never put his foot in the court of
a king, who knows all the struggles
and aspirations of the multitudes.
Surely he seems to be for the whole
world today, what Lincoln was to the
world In his time.
"Leo faced a different problem. The
courts of the world and the so-called
higher education were arrayed hostilly against the church. Leo, the dip
lomatist; Leo, the scholar, came and
by his mighty genius and tact changed
their attitude entirely. Now the scene
is changed. Courts look to Rome for
a solution of the social problem and
I believe Plus X. will find, it.”

"No time to pray!"
’Mid
each day’s dangers, what retreat
In the course ^f a pastoral dealing
Mpre
needful than the mercy-seat?
with the Immaculate Conception and
Who
need not pray?
the example of Our Lady, the Most
Rev. Archbishop Maguire, of Glas0
“No time to pray!”
gow, writes:
Must
care or business’ urgent call
“One benefit that will come to us
So
press
ns to take it all,
from following such a leader may be
Bach
passing day?
especially considered. As has been
already ?aid. Our Lady brings before
What thought more drear
us the true idea of woman’s place in
Than
that our God his face should
the worli. It is most important that
hide.
this idea should be insisted on in our
And
say,
through all life’s swelling
•• times and in our surroundings. The
Ude,
example which comes from many who
“No time to hear!”
occupy high places is not of a kind to
Increase men’s reverence for women,
or women’s respect for themselves,
y The desire of display, and even of
I i
notoriety, has done much to make
home life, with moderate social amuse
ment and entertainment, give way to
a round'of almost continued ezcitemenL Reasonable expenditure befit
ting one’s condition on dress and
housekeeping has been replaced by
luxury and extravagance. Eagerness
to gain the means required has led
some to risky business speculation,
and others to social degradation. Not
a ffew women of good position have be
come hindrances instead of helps to
their husbands. Young men unwilling
to face undue burdens, have avoided
marriage and have drifted into danger
ous or a vicious course of life. In the
A:
social intercourse of young people we
do not always find the decorum and
restraint which make it wholesome,
and Which add to its true rational en
joyment As a result of lowered pub
lic opinion, unhealthy literature has
increased, and the stage, which might
prove innocent amusement atid even
elevating lessons, is often given up to
sensuous, or, perhaps, dangerous spec
tacles.
"It is our duty to do our best to
ke<cp ourselves and our children free
from these evil Infiuences. For this
it is necessary to have before us conBtan'Uy the true ideas of social life
and family life, which are founded on
purity and self-respect in women. Our
young people must be taught to value
modesty and self-restraint. While full
opportunity is given to them for rec
reation, they ought to be kept from the
dangers of over familiarity and rude
ness in their manners. Mothers ought
to remember that their own chief
pleasure should not be found in run
ning from one amusement to another
but in making happy, companionable
•0homes for their husbands and families
in living with their children and sup
ervising, without undue Interference,
their recreations and companionships.
Undesirable friendships are often eas
ily checked at their beginning, and
many a danger and even sin can be
prevented by a little watchfulness and
a word of kindly warning. The fam
ily life of the next generation depends
on the training; if our young people
are allowed to associate without re
serve or decorum and to engage in
exciting and unbecoming amusements,
we can hardly expect for their future
homes the true happiness for which
mutual respect is essential.
Fr. Fltxmaurlce, writing from Europe, says on the person and mission
of Pope Plus X:
"’The Great question facing the
Church and the-naUon also Is social
Is. Now it seems to me that he Is

Arrangements have been completed
for the consecration of Auxiliary
Bishop-elect Cusack, in S t Patrick’s
Cathedral, on April 25. Archbishop
parley will be assisted by Bishop McFaul, of Trenton, and Bishop Colton,
of Buffalo. ’The new Bishop’s title Is
Bishop of Themlscyra, In the Province
of the Tellespont, and Auxiliary Bish
op of New York.
Bishop Cusack has been the recip
ient of many costly and useful gifts.
Perhaps the most prized of these is
a small gold casket from Pope Pius
X., containing a heavy gold medallion
with the likeness of the Pontiff and
the Papal coet-of-arms-. Archbishop
Farley conveyec^ this gift from the
Pope to the Bishop.
Rev. Charles R. Corley, Bishop Cu
sack’s former pastor a t Yonkers, has
presented him a handsome gold pec
toral cross and chain, and the mem
bers of his old parish of St. Teresa
have given him a costly crozler.
A wealthy New Yorker, whose name
Bishop Cusack does not yet know, has
ordered an episcopal ring set with
brilliants, which will be ready in time
for the consecration. Bishop Cusack’s
former associates in the Apoetolate
Missionary Band have given him a
complete confirmation set and every
thing necessary for the administration
of the sacrament.
As a result of the three weeks’ lec
tures for non-Cathollcs given by Revs.
Bertrand Conway, C. S. P., and J. Har
ney, C. S. P., of New York, at St. Eliz
abeth’s church, Chicago, one hundred
and sixty-four non-Catholics made ap
plication for admission into the Cath
olic Church.
Twenty-five of these men and wo
men were baptized a week ago last
Sunday afternoon by Father Conway
and forty received baptism the after
noon previous. Forty-two of the ap
plicants bad been baptized in infancy
and the others will remain under in
structions until June.
The Paullst Fathers declare that
the results of mission work in S t
Elizabeth’s parish surpass any ^ g lish-speaking parish in the world. ’Two
years ago at the close of a similar
mission in the parish, one hundred
and eighty-six converts were received
into the Church and forty-two Catho
lics reclaimed.
Some of the secular weeklies, no
tably "Harper’s,” are beginning to see
that the Church is the one great bar-'
rier to divorce or legalized adultery.
The "why” they do not venture to
investigate, but the fact that they do
recognize Catholicity as the one deter
mined and efficient foe of immorality
Is encouraging.

cemetery until such time as the crypt
to be built under the altar of the new
cathedral is completed. The bodies
are those of Bishop Carroll, the first
bishop ot the Covington diocese, who
died Sept. 25, 1868, and Bishop ToebbeA,who died May 2, 1884. The vicars
generals are Revs. Thomas R. Butler
J. M. Lancaster and E. H. Brandt

W e c l a im
It probably never occurs to a school
boy that he will grow up some day
and know as little as his father.

On the'site of the old Covington ca
thedral, which is to be tom down. It
is proposed to erect a college for boys
under the tutelage of the Brothers of
Mary. Before the building is razed
the remains of two bishops and three
vicars generals will be removed from
their resting place beneath the altar
and placed in the vault at SL Mary’s

Yes, M others,

fo r o a r

W om en ’s 5 0 c

H o s ie r y

The best value possible to be had in the city. The quality,
patterns, variety and price should appeal to every woman
in Denver.

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE.

Estate of Julia McIntyre, deceased.
The undersigned, having been ap
pointed administrator of the estate of
Julia McIntyre, late of the City and
County of Denver and State of Colo
rado, deceased, hereby gives notice
that he will appear before the County
Court of said city and county, at the
court house in Denver at the May
term, on the first Monday in June
next, at which time all persons hav
ing claims against said estate are no
tified and requested to attend for the
purpose of having the same adjusted.
All persons Indebted to said estate
are requested to make immediate pay
ment to the Vundersigned.
Dated this 23d day of April, A. D.
THE ASCENSION.
1904.
THOMAS McI n t y r e ,
Next Thursday will be the feast ot
Administrator.
the Ascension.
Wm. H. Andrew, Attorney.
The mystery which the church hon(irs on this day is at the same time
During the courtship it is a case
that of the triumph of Jesus Christ of suspense with the girl and a case
and the hallowed hope of His disci
of expense with the youth.
ples. The Savior, after having ac
complished His mission on earth, as
cends to heaven to put his manhood
ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE.
in possession of the glory due to it,
and to prepare for us an abiding place. . Estate of Ernest Lindner, deceased.
He ascends thither as our King, Lib The undersigned having been appoint
erator, Chief and Mediator; our King, ed administratrix of the estate of
Ernest Lindner late of the city and
because He has purchased us at the county of Denver and state of Colo
cost of His blood; our Liberator, be rado, deceased, hereby gives notice
cause he has conquered death and sin that she will appear before the County
of said city and county, at the
and has ransomed us from the thral Court
court house in Denver at the May
dom of Satan; our Chief, because He term, on the fourth Monday in May
wishes that we should follow in His next, at which time all persons having
footsteps and that we should be where claims against said estate are notified
and requested to attend for the pur
He is, even as He has Himself de pose of having the same adjusted. All
clared; our Mediator, because we can persons Indebted to said estate are re
have access to the Father only quested to make immediate payment
through Him. He ascends thither as to the undersigned.
Dated this 15th day ot April, A D.
our High Priest in order to offer un 1904.
FREDERICA LINDNER,
ceasingly to God the blood which He
Administratrix.
has shed for us in His character of WILUAM H. ANDREW, Attorney.
man, and to obtain for us through the
merits of His sacrifice the remission NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT.
of our Bins.
In the H atter of the Estate of Philipp
Let us, then, by means of faith fol KeHqr, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that on Mon
low Him in His Ascension to heaven,
and abide there henceforth in heart day the 18th day of May, A. D. 1904,
being one of the regular days of the
and spirit. Let us remember that May term of the county court of Arap
heaven is wholly ours as our inherit ahoe county. In the state of Colorado,
ance, and amid the temptations and I, Therese Keller, administratrix of
miseries of this life, let us think of said estate, will appear before the
ten of this home of peace, of glory judge of saffi court, present my final
settlemen as such administratrix,
and of bliss eternal.
pray the approval of the same, and
We must not flatter ourselves, how will then apply to be discharged as
ever, that without earnest efforts on such administratrix, at which time
our part we shall have any share in and place any person in interest may
appear and present objections to the
the kingdom of Jesus Christ There same,.-if any tnere be.
are many mansions in the house of
Dated at Denver, Colorado, April
_____
our Heavenly Father, but there are II, 1904.
THERESE KELLER,
not many roads leading thither. Jesus
Administratrix of the Estate of
Christ has traced out for us the way
Philipp Keller, Deceased.
of humiliation and suffering and it is
JOHN H. RBDDIN, Attorney.
the only one that conducts to eternal
peace. If the hardships of the jour He who creates can control
ney and the sight of our own weak
ness strike us with dread, we should
ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE
gather energy by leaning on the prom
ises of the God-man. He will be with
Estate of John Hinds, deceased.
us even unto the end, and if we love The undersigned, having been ap
Him ail will become easy.
pointed administratrix of the estate
Reflection—Let us cherish hope; of John Hinds, late of the city and
of Denver and State of Colo
Christ being come, a Hign Priest of county
rado, deceased, hereby gives notice
the good things to come, hath entered that she will appear before the Coun
into the holy of holies, by His own ty Court of the city and county of
blood having obtained eternal redemp Denver, at the court house In Denver
at the May term, on the second Mon
tion.
day in May next, at which time all
persons having claims against said
estate are notified and requested to
KILKER-MAHON.
attend for the purpose of having the
same adjusted. All persons indebted
Miss J|ary Mahon and John Kilker to said estate are requested to make
both of Denver, were quietly married Immediate payment to the under
by Father Calahan at Sacred Heart signed.
Dated this 6th day of April A. D.
church in Butte, Montana, two weeks
1904
ANNIE HINDS,
ago today.
JOHN H. REDDIN,
Administratrix.
Attorney.
Dr. P. V. Carlin gets there just the
same. Sunshine or rain don’t count.
Next Thursday will be Ascension
day, a holy day of obligation.

»<M!!Haia
T h e n o n p a r e i l G lo v e C le a n e r
Best in the m arket Cleans gloVes and fabrics. 25c per '
box. No bouse should be without it. We are sole agents.

E a s tm a n

K odaks
Everything made by the Elastman Co., from the BRGWNIE
• to the Special Lens Machines. Fresh Films every week.

W e E n g ra v e
Calling Cards, Invitations, Announcements, etc.
class workmanship guaranteed.

Highest

Cbe D^iuier D ry 6ood$
I W A N T A W IF E
In fact every man’s wife, to know if
she is in doubt where to get her bread
and pastry, that she will be sure of get
ting the best if she will go to the
PALACE BAKERY, : 1133 F ifteen th St.
Two doors abevo Lawrence.

C. G. C A R LS O N
ICE CREAM M A N U FA C TU R ER

1417 California St.

'Phone 112

The Western School Supply Co.
YYhoIesale

School, C hurch and
O pera Seating
Our special Alters and Church Pew
have elegancy and beauty, of superior work
manship, at living prices.
Write us for plans and prices delivered.
P. O. Box 66

cu t

Denver, Colo.

Rainan aHd Joyct

Uwish to announce the arrival
of their new importations of

and request the pleasure of
your inspection >
I

625 F I F T E E N T H S T .

PATRONIZE HOM E INDUSTRY

DR. WINCHELL’S

TEETHING SYRUP

la the best medicine for dlsea-<es of children. It
rexuUte.a the bowels; a,s.sl>ts d<‘ntitlon; c»ire*
diarrhea and dysenterv in the worst forma; enrei
canker sore throat; Is a certiiin preventive of
diphtheria: quiets and XHithes all pain.
Invigorates the stomio-rh and towels; correids
all acldltv; w‘.ll cure pri|dna in the bowels e.nd
wind cidir. i>o not falivue vonrself and child
with sleepless idalds when It Is wtidn >nur
reach to cure .vtnir eldld and s;»ve ynnr stren;;ili.

Sid't bv all iiri’irv’.vis.

’

/>r. fTaques' iit-rm on Ifo n ii

Destroy Worms r-t!
Trial lantles ol
CaK- - sent f >*' hv o,..

i” fmm ’'ee '■■■
• !es of V.. .
.. .-.-ss

EUMERT panep|-r.\:ty Co (.n-CiGO. h i

Edward The Martyr

An
Historkal

If y«u want g««e
bread yau need
thie fleur

If yeu KNEAB thie
fleur yeu have
feed bread

Dram a
FROM EITHER THE

B Y T H E D R A M A T IC S O C I E T Y
HUNGAW IAN

O F S AC R ED H E A R T C O LLE G E

P ATENT

„

P R ID E O F D E N V E R

FLOUR

S « n e /lt o f

BROADW AY TH EA TR E

C o lle g e A t h l e t i c
A s so c ia tio n

Sunday, M a y 22

8
p jn .

r

FLOUR
MADE ONLY l Y

y

T H E HUNGARIAN M ILLING & ELEVATOR COMPANY
[:

J. K. MULLIN, M aa^ ar.'
DENVER,

COLORADO

■A
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Florence Henrahan .......................... 86 teresting data about the play, the pro
Lillian Hllbers ..................................85 gram will leave ample space for ad
■ First class honors.
James Rowan ................................... 93 Irene Keefe .......................................87 vertising matter.
Ella Pavella ..................................--92 George Morris ........................; .........85
ANNUNCIATION PARISH.
Gretchen
Ranney .............................85
Agnes Hamilton
92
SACRED HEART CHURCH.
First
Grade.
Elizabeth Gable ................................92
Sarah Johnson ..................................92 First honors: Gladys Fisher, Har Tomorrow is the communion Sun
Larimer and Twenty-eighth streets.
Frances Ryan ................................... 91 old Hadley, Thomas Brady, Agnes day for the Married Ladies’ Sodality.
Conducted by the Jesuit Fathers.
Lucille Carr ....................................... 91 Flaherty, James Donahue, Angellne We are all pleased to see our old
Sunday services: Low Mass at 6, 7,
friend and teacher. Bister Mary Clem
Sarah Hunter ................................... 91 Petrone.
8:30 and 9:30 o’clock. Five-minute
ent, back to us again alter a severe
Second
class
honors:
Arthur
Loyd,
Adelaide Anthers ............................. 90
fi
sermon at each Mass.
attack of sickness.
Donald
Clifford,
Leonora
Guerlerre,
Alice Dowd .......................................90
High Mass at 11 o’clock. Sermon
Edward, the infant son of Mr. and
Julia
Gibbons,
Josephine
Larkin,
Leo
Edward Hadley ................................ 90
by the Rev. Edward Barry, S. J.
Mrs. J. M. O’Brien, was baptized last
Donald Carroll ................................. 90 Perkin, Joseph Sherrlft.
Meeting of the Young Ladies’ So
Sunday. ’The sponsors were Master J.
Henry Quinn ..................................... 90
dality at 3:16 p. m.
Balfe and Miss Ethel McCarthy.
ST. PATRICK’S PARISH.
Maurice Hackett ..............................90
May devotions a t 7:30 p. m.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Donahue will
Harry Hamilton ................................90
Masses during the week at 5:30, 6,
be
pleased to see their friends at their
•
There
was
a
special
Mass
celebrat
Second class honors;
7 and 8 o’clock.
home,
3436 FYanklin street
ed
at
St.
Patrick’s
church
last
Sun
Clara Besson ..................................... 88
May devotions every evening at
EHizabeth Mullen ............................. 88 day at 8 o’clock for the “Ancient Or We are glad to note that Mr. James
7:30.
John Harrington ..............................88 der of Hibernians,’.’ at which all the Soran is much Improved after having
“First Friday” devotions, Friday
Crescent Roberts ............................. 88 members went to Holy Communion an operation performed at St. Joseph’s
evening.
Catherine Reilly ..............................88 in a body. Our Rev. Pastor, Father hospital.
Next Thursday is Ascension Thurs
Clara Lewis
..87 Carrigan, preached a beautiful ser We all extend our heartfelt empa
day, and a holy day of obligation.
mon,
George Sherrlft .......................
87 praising the Hibernians for their thies to Mr. and Mrs. Krlgbaum and
Masses at 6:80, 6, 7 and 9 o’clock.
Edward M cC une---- ......................... 86 untiring efforts to establish their so family in their sad affliction in the
The retreat for the pupils of the
ciety
James
Golden ..........................
86 throughout the world, and he death of their beloved son Joseph,
Sacred Heart school will take place
also said It was through their own, who was buried from the church Sun
Florence
Petrone
..............................86
next Monday, Tuesday and Wednes
and their forefathers’ constant work day, it being one of the largest fu
day. The children of the first com Beatrice Mulholland ....................... 85
ing, that the Catholjc faith was so nerals in the parish for many a day.
BerP
Tierney
...................................-84
munion class should be present at all
firmly planted throughout this beauti May his soul rest in peace.
the exercises. All the children of the James Miley ..................................... 83
ful82land of ours.
Amelia Smith'*..........................
parish are invited to attend.
GOOD SHEPHERD PICNIC.
Two solos were rendered which did
Fifth
Grade.
The daily exercises will begin with
___
\
much credit to the children’s choir,
First
class
honors:
holy Mass at 8 o’clock and close with
Picnic for the House of the Good
Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament Agnes Day .........................................92 the first being a hymn to the "Queen
Shepherd.
of May," sung by Miss May Ahem:
Marie
Hllbers
..................................
92
at 4:30.
At a meeting held last^FYlday even
the
second
a
very
touching
hymn
to
Ruth
Reldy
.......................................
92
First Communion will be adminis
the “Sacred Heart of Jesus” was sung ing, In the Cathedral hftti. Eighteenth
tered at the 7 o’clock Mass on As Mary Clifford ...............................
by Miss Loretto Broderick, while the and Champa streets, the executive
cension Thursday. ’The first com Second class honors:
committee reported that Berkeley
municants will renew their baptismal James Hadley ................................... 89 members of the society were receiv
lake had been secured and the date
ing
Holy
Communion.
Much
credit
Anna
Johnson
...................................
88
pledges ’Thursday evening.
of the picnic Is Saturday, June 18th,
and
praise
is
due
for
the
singing
of
Mary
I^
rk
in
................................
88
The Novena to the Holy Ghost will
hymn “Hibernia’s Champion 1904. Report of the oommitee adopt
Katherine Flannery ........................ 87 the
begin next Saturday evening.
will have
Margaret Sullivan ........................... 87 Saint,” sung by 'th e whole choir In ed. ’The following ladles
V
tickets
for
sale:
_
chorus,
as
the
Hibernians
were
86
Walter Wade .............................
SACRED HEART SCHOOL
Cathedral parish, Mrs. W. T. Crean.
marching
out of the church.
Margaret Cooke ........................
86
Sacred Heart parish, Mrs. J. Hub
Florence Loftus ................................84 It being the first of May a Rosary
Roll of Honor for April, 1904.
bard.
Lena Buchen .................................... 84 procession took place In the after
S t Leo’s parish, Mrs. D. W. Mullen.
Ethel
Britt .........................................84 noon at 3 o’clock, in which a large
Twelfth Grade.
Annunciation
parish. Miss McAtee.
Gertrude Hamilton .......................... 83 number of little girls dressed in white
First class honors:
S t Dominic’s parish. Miss O. Mc
M. Jos. Ryan..................................... 97 Gregory Allen ...................................83 and wearing wreaths, and the boys’
Namara.
Francis J. Reid................................. 97 Edward Turner ................................ 81 choir clothed in cassocks and sur
S t Joseph’s parish. Miss McClellan.
Miss Grace Curtan........................... 95 Edward Geier ................................... 81 plices, marched through the church
S t Patrick’s parish, Mrs. J. McGov
Miss Catherine Carr..........................95 Joseph McPhee .................................81 singing praises to Our Blessed Mother
ern.
Miss Francis Calihan........................94 Mary Costello .................................. 80 as Queen of the May. After the pro
Holy Family parish, Mrs. Fraser.
cession the Rosary was recited and
Fourth Grade.
Eleventh Grade.
S t John, Flvangelist, parish, Mrs.
Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament
First class honors:
First class honors:
Wagner.
Miss Louise Phillips......................... 96 Josephine Bible .................................95 given, which was sung by the senior
St. FYancis de Sales parish, Mrs.
Miss EHla Cook................................... 96 Mary Gibbons .................................. 94 choir, assisted by Miss Maggie O’Neil
Carroll.
Miss Margaret M cCarthy................90 Clifton Monahan ............................... 94 and Miss Loretto Broderick, accompa
On motion it was voted that the
Frank Roberts ................................. 93 nied by Miss May Ahem as organist.
Tenth Grade.
temporary organization be made per
EMward Dermody ............................ .JO ’The Young Ladles’ Sodality wish to
First class honors:
manent, namely;
Miss Margaret Carrigan...................97 Berenice Patton ................................92 send their sympathy to Miss Mary
Dr. C. P. Bums, chairman.
Miss Louise Lang..............................96 Anna Hoffner ................................... 92 Cain in her great bereavement in the
A. H. Mantey, secretary.
Miss Adelaide Manglni.....................94 James Hunter ................ •................ 92 death of her beloved mother.
D. W. Mullen, treasurer.
Miss Nellie Malloy............................ 93 Marie Crede ..................................... 90 The sad news has just reached us
On motion it was voted to make the
Miss Mildred Crowley.......................90 Joseph Petrone ................................90 telling of the death of our beloved following named an advertising com
Mother Estella, who lahpred so’ long
Second class honors:
Ninth Grade. '
mittee:
Charles McPhee ................................89 and earnestly among us. We hope
First class honors:
James P. Cuddy, John McGovern
that now she may have the reward
88
Miss Anna Thompson................. ....96 FVancls Keefe .............................
and Miss McAtee.
Miss Maude Allen..............................96 Julian White .....................................88 which she so long deserved.
At the close of the meeting Mr. W.
Mies Margaret Keefe....................... 96 Thomas Ryan ....................................88
J. Mykins made the following propo
SACRED HEART COLLEGE.
Miss Margaret Healey.....................95 Joseph Kennedy ..............................88
sition; To pay $5.00 In gold as first
Miss Anna Morrissey....................... 94 Martin L e e '.........................................88
prize,' $3.00 in gold as second prize,
The annual prize contest in elocution
Miss Mary Derrlg............................. 94 Joseph Keefe .................................... 86
and $2.50 in gold as third prize, the
Lillian Phllbln ...................................94 John Callahan .................................. 85 will take place Sunday afternoon at above prizes to be paid to any boy
Miss Mary Cenlon............................ 94 Arthur Bagan .................. '............... 85 2:30. The medal lor which the senior or girl under 15 years of age selllhg
Miss Anna Gilbert............................ 93 Peter Golden .................................... 84 class will compete was founded in the most tickets. Tickets of admis
Miss Mary Jochim............................86 Conrad Kelly ..................'................. 83 1892 by James H. Nichols, Sr, whose sion to the grounds will be 25 cents,
Rene Chambers ................................83 son, while a student at the college, children 10 cents.
Eighth Grade.
Alculd Hebert ................................... 88 won first place in the state elocution
First class honors:
Take Berkeley cars to the grounds.
Ella Pavella ..................................... 94 Louise Hilbers ..................................86 contest. The junior elocution medal Amusements of all kinds will be on
Beatrice Ogle ................................... 93 Madeleine Callahan ......................... 86 is donated’annually.
the program. Come and have a good
Andrew Day ..................................... 93 Joseph O’Brien ' ..................................86 A large number of invitations have time and help a good cause.
Robert Ogle ..................
91 Earl Donavan ................................... 80 been sent out to the benefactors and
'The next meeting will be held at the
James Lyons ..................................... 83 friends of the college, as well as to same place on Friday evening. May
Second class honors:
William Doyle ................................. 89 Theresa Giiierre ..............................82 the parents of the students. If the 20th, 1904.
Margaret Hamilton .......................... 87 Joseph Geler ..................................... 81 afternoon is -fine a crowded hall Is ex
Lillian Tracy .................................... 86 John Mullen .......................................80 pected. Those who have been pres I have 5 acres of fruit and oil land
ent at the recent preliminary contests for sale 2 miles west of Florence; 8Third Grade.
Seventh Grade.
First class honors:
are confident that the young contest room brick house, well furnished; 2First class honors:
Nellie Walsh ................................... 90 FYancis Ogle ..................................... 95 ants will do honor to their alma mater. room brick house for packing fruit,
Monica Ross .................................... 90 Thomas Donahue ..............................93 The college orchestra, under the and a large cave that will hold 200
Emmet Dunn ................ ................... 92 FYancis Sherrlft ................................92 leadership of Prof. J. Barmettler, will boxes of apples; set out In strawber
Paul Cooke ...................................... 91 Joseph Hofner .................................. 92 furnish the Instrumental music, while ries. raspberries, currants, gooseber
Margaret Corcoran .......................... 90 Mary Quinn .......................................92 the glee club, under the direction of ries, grapes, tame plums and wild
Margaret Ryan ................................ 90 Joseph Turre .....................................90 Mr. H. Voit, S. J., will treat the audi plums, peaches, pears, cherries, apples
ence to some good vocal selections.
John Conway ...................
92 Second class honors;
of many varieties, all bearing fruit;
“ Edward the Martyr."
Arthur Phillips ............................ ,..90 FVances Woertmann ........................89
horse bam and chicken coop, and well
86 stimulate enthusiasm in the sale supplied with water for all purposes.
To
Helen Morrissey ...............................93 Emma Woertmann ................
Mary Corcoran ................................. 90 Winifrede Reilley ............................84 of tickets five valuable prizes have Main Irrigation ditch goes by the
i
82 offered to the five boys who sell south comer of the place. Location
been
Prances Boardman . . . ...................... 91 George Higgins ..........................
Vivian
White
.......
;
.......
...................81
the greatest number of tickets. So on the main road leading between
Second class honors;
Hugh Patton .....................................89 Aloyslus Bautsch ..............................81 far the sale has been quite good.
Florence and Canon. Fbr further par
Second Grade.
The managers believe that every ticulars apply to
Josephine Allen ................................86
seat in the theater will be sold.
James Graham, Florence, Colo.
Rose Reldy .........................................88 First class honors:
Mr. Bassett stage manager of the
Agnes Johnson ................................. 86 Robert McGraff ............ '..................90
Catherine Nealey ............................. 84 Mary Cunningham ........................... 94 Broadway, has already received the GOOD SHEPHERD AID SOCIETY.
scene plot and promises to put on the
Joseph Golden .........
89 Second class honors;
George
Willis
...................................
88
best
scenery that the house can af The regular monthly meeting of the
Charles Brennan ..............................85
John
Lewis
.......................................85
ford.
Easterlne Mcl*hee ............................83
Good Shepherd Aid Society will be
Rose Tracy .......................................84 Harry Crawley ................................. 85 The “Souvenir Program” Is In the held on Tuesday afternoon. May 10,
Mary O’Neil .......................................86 Monica Cooke ................................. ,.86 hands of Mr. R. Russell of the West at 2:30 o'clock, at the residence of
Elmo Kane .................................. 83 H Mary Bagan ......................................85 ern States Publishing Co. Apart from Mrs. FYed Koch, 903 South Tenth
Albina Geler ..........................
87 FYancis Healy ................................... 86 the cuts of the leading actors and In- street A full attendance is deelred.
Sixth Grade,

1

B e tte r P ia n o s
L o w e r P ric e s
E a s ie r T e rm s
Than are obtainable elsewhere in Colorado
SUCH

M AKES

AS

8TEINWAY

EVERETT

HALLET & DAVIS

A. B. CHASE

FISCHER

LUDWIG

WEBER

KIMBALL

STERLING

a n d o th e rs.

E a c h p ia n o is fu lly w a r r a n te d , a n d w i th p r o p e r

c a r e w ill la s t a lif e tim e .

M e w P ia n o s fr o m

$185 to $ 2 5 0 to $IOOO a n d u p .

T . A. B O Y L E . 2 6 Y E A R S W ITH

The Knight Campbell Music Co.
(The largest Music Concern in Colorado.)

16 2 5 -2 7 -2 9 -3 1 California Street

DENVER, COLORADO

The Newton Lunjber Conjpany
PUEBLO, COLO.
WHOLESALERS OF BUILDING MATERIAL AND MANUFACTURERS OF
INTERIOR FINISH, FIXTURES, ETC.
Fertland Cement, Cement PUster, Lime, CemigateS Iren and Nalls.
Office and Factery, Fourth and Court Sta.
Telephene 146

Lumber Yard, D and'MaIn Sta.
“ elephene 1M

STANDARD SEWING MACHINE CO.
523-625 16th 8L, Masonic Temple,
'Phone Main 1850.

Denver, Colo.

Call and examine the I^ h t running Twe-in-Oae
lock and^ chain stitch Standard Rotary before
buying any other make of machine. Needles and
supplies fer all machines. Machines rented by
week or month. Expert repairing a specialty.

F O R F IR S T C O M M U N IC A N T S
______

A full supply of Prayer Books (black and white) Bosarles. Wreaths, Veilings, Candles, Scapulars, Medals,

4^

CerUflcates, etc., necessary for those who are about
to make their First Communion can be procured at

The James Clarke Church Goods House
Phone Pink ij g .

637 15th St., Denver, Colo.

T H E FRANK KIRCHHOF LUM BER COMPANY
Ziim K B, B u n » n r e xatbxzax . A n X A j m A o r v u u
o r a s n s B A s m tli, w o r k , • m o E r z x r w u n

A n o n x o x m n ru m B .
T a le rh e m e M a la V c . S7.
V n rC :

'

Ttb and lA w renee Bte.

M l o a a n d P ln a t a g M n i :

isaa to U4S AzavnkM B t

GEIISJ EIRAL. C O N T R A C T O R S
Open Day and Night
Ofllce Phone 226

Residence, Broadway and Grant
Residence Phone 22$

M c M A H O N

& C O L L IE R

Funeral Directors and Embalmers
Corner Union Ave. and D S t., Pueblo, Colorado

J. F . B R Y A N

Plumber, Steam and Gas Fitter
FIRST-CLASS WORK.

Special attention given to
JOBBING AND SEWER WORK
Res. 1834 Irving S t

'Phone Red 365.

Office Telephone
Red 801. V
DENVER, COLO.

jT T L E T o N
E ^ JT T E Ii

WIENER MAERZEN
BOHEMIAN GIRL

Neef Bros. Brewing Go

DENVER CATHOLIC, SATURDAY, MAY 7, 1904.

Business Directory of Denver

Everyone Is familiar with the first line
but how many persons know the poem*
Writfen in 1833 by tlie Late Judge from: which it is takenf This ppem
■Story.
is said to have been first printed in
1569. The author is unknown:
Whenever you speak, remember every
Diocese of Denver. “ We recegahe” the field
cause
Love me little, love me long!
as our own territory and appreciate the Patronage of hundreds of customers
Stands not on eloquence, but stands Is the burden of my song:
throughout the state.
on laws.
,
BY
Love that fs too hot and strong
.TELEPHONE Main 3656
Pregnant in matter, in expression
Bumeth soon to waste.
ADVICE ^TO A YOUNG tAWYER;

C U T H O L IC P R IN T E R S We are recognized p , f ; r r S

The Borland-McCormic Ptg. Co.

Still I would not have thee cold—
Nor too backward, nor too bold;
Love that lasteth till ’tis old
Fadeth not in haste.
Love me little, love me long!
Is the burden of my song.
If thou lovest me too much.
Twill not prove as true a touch;
Love me little more than such—
For I fear the end.
I’m with little well content.
And a little from thee sent
Is enough, with true Intent
To be steadfast, friend.
Say thou lovest me, while thou live
I to thee my love will give
Never dreaming to deceive
While that life endure;
Nay, and after death, in sooth,
I to thee will keep my truth.
And now when in my May of youth.
This my love assures.
Constant love is moderate ever.
And it will through life persevere;
Give me that with true endeavor—
I will it restore.

to scan.
PRAYER TO IMMACULATE VIRGIN.
They sink the speaker and disgrace
the man,
“Virgin Most Holy, who pleased the
U k e the false lights, by flying shad Lord and became His Mother immacu
ows cast,
'
late in body and mind, in faith and
Scarce seen, when present, and fofgot,
in ■love. During the solemn jubilee of
when past.
the Proclamation of the Dogma which
Begin with dignity; expound with
announced thee to the whole world as
grace
conceived without sin, look benignly
Each ground of reasoning in its time on the poor sinners who implore thy
and place;
powerful patronage; The evil serpent
Let order reign throughout—each top
against whom the first curse was hurl
ic touch,
ed unfortunately ceases not to assail
Nor urge its power too little or too and lay snares for the hapless chil
much.
dren of Eve. But do thou, our Bless
Give each strong thought its most at
ed Mother, our Queen and our Advo
tractive view.
cate, who from the first moment of
In diction clear, and yet severely true;
thy conception crushed the serpent’s
And as the arguments in splendor
head, receive the prayers which we,
grow,
united with thee In one heart, conjure
liet each
•% reflect its light on all below. thee to present to the throne of God
When to the close arrived, make no that we may never trust ourselves to
delays
the snares that are being laid for us,
By pretty flourishes or verbal plays. so that We may all reach the port of
But bum the whole in one deep, sol salvation and Christian society onee
emn strain
>
more and sing the hymn of liberation,
U ke a strong current hastening to the victory and peace. Amen.” —(Plus X.)
main.

ESTABLISHED 1893.

Manufacturers’ Agent
BANNERS, REGALIAS.

.1

JEWELER AND
OPTICIAN
Flags, Badges, Uniforms, Society and

SEIPEL

Diamonds,
Watches, Etc.,
at Reduced
Prices. Fine
Watch and
Jewelry
Repairing
a Specialty. <
1 ^ 3 C H AM PA ST. near i6th.

H.

J.

Wiethoff,

315 So. Water,

Denver, Colo.

PATRONIZE

m. f.

GRAI N

FOR CARRIAGES TO

«

WEDDINGS, PARTIES, ETC.

Tel. Main 1368.

RYAN

& WILLIAMS

PAinters-Papcrftaitflers

E. P. M cG O VER N

Best Work. Prjces Reasonable. Give us
a trial and be convinced

Phone Black 2134

UNDERTAKER.

2624 Larimer Street

1442 Arapahoe S t, Denver, Colo.

Teeth Extracted Without Pain.

M IL U N E R Y

ALBANY
Fifth Floor Charles Building,
Denver, Colo.
Fall term opens September 1, 1902.
Can enter any day.
New catalogue free.

The Baby Photographer

Frances Bertmann
& Co.
f
Out best attention is given to

our Order 'Work. We have a
large selection of dress hats
and street hats in every style.

P A IN L E S S D E N T IS T S

Eztractiom free whe« beat plaUa are
ordered.
Silver lUing, B(e; gold and
THE
Phono 3S78-A
platima, $1 np. We uee the boat aaaterial and warrant all wark. Our four
assistants are experts in tholr reapoctIve branches. Air and gas admialstered; no pain in extracHag.
Joseph Walsh, proprietor of the
Officea, Union blk., 1114 ISth at.
Union Pacific Tee Company,

MEDAL AWARDED
At the Natienal Phetosraphera’ C«<iventien New Yerk, 1M0. S|Meial attentien te oepyinf and enlarging ef all
kinds;
pertraita in erayan, water
calart and India ink.

Old Reliable

Cemer Sixteenth and Curtis Striite,
Denver, Cele.

27(3 Larimer Street.

i i O R J i n 'S C T U 6 R V
1762 STOUT ST.

2 3 3TELEPHONES
3 -15th St. 1648
Platte St.
473 A 590

Military Goods. Work guaranteed.

SOUVENIRS GIVEN AWAY TO OUR
CUSTOMERS.

N AST

C O A L CO.

1301 LAWRENCE ST. C O A L - H A Y

S U C C E S S O R S TO A. O. LANGLOI9

brief.
Let evdry sentence stand with bold
relief;
On trifling points nor time nor taients
waste,
A sad offence to learning and to taste;
Nor deal with pompous phrase, nor
e’er suppose
Poetic flights belong to reasoning
prose.
;
Loose declamation may deceive the
crowd.
And seem more striking, as it grows
more loud;
But' sober sense rejects it with dis
dain.
As naught bijt empty noise, and weak
as vain.
The froth of words, the schoolboy’s
vain parade
Of Books and Cases—all his stock In
trade—
The pert comceits, the cunning tricks
and play
Of law attorneys strung in long ar
ray.
The unseemly jest, the petulant reply.
That chatters on, and cares not how
or why.
Studious to Avoid—unworthy themes

The Campbell Brothers

Corner Arapahoe.

716

SANTA

PHONE Qreea 147.

F£

AVE

Open till 9 p. m.

DUNLAP HATS
BEST $3.00 HAT ON EARTH.

BABCOCK BROS.
1009-11 SIXTEENTH ST.

Is offering special inducementa on
IMPORTED IRISH TEA.

Denver.

Telephone ,557.
JOHN H. REDDIN,

D c»n t &t r y

Attorney-at-Law.

L. O’NEILL, D. D. S.

611-12-13-14 Ernest & Cranmer Blk.
Res. 25 S. Sherman
Ave. Phone 2297-A
V
'

CENTRAL SAVINGS BANK.

Teleph.iM 402 Pink.'

Rooaaa 40-41 Barth Block,
Cor ISth and Stoat Stroeta.

CARPENTER G HIBDARD,

Notary Public.

IC IIIS M

)
324-325 Symes Block,

DR. 'LOREN K. FULLERTON,
Dentist,
423 Mack Block,

Office Hours:
9 to 12, 1 to 5.

DENVER, COLO.

a d v e r t is in g

DESIGNERS-ENGRAYERS
ELECTROTYPERS
son

Ha f f n e r

ENGRAVING

CO.

□ENVER,COLO. USA.

D R . J. J. O 'N E IL

V A N V O O R H IS F U E L C O .

RELIABLE STYLISH FOOTWEAR

A F arm For You

1512 Curtis St.

SMALL HAND
ELEVATORS

Denvsrp CdOb

CITY NOVELTY WORKS
GEORGE ANDERSON.
'Phone 1965.

1027 18th 81

Seals, Rubber and Steel Stamps,
Door Plates, EJngraved Brass
Signs,
Numbering
Machines,
Stpncils, Badges, Medals,. Trade
Checks.
:
:
Locksmlthlng,
Electric Bells, Typewriter, Cash
Register, etc. : : : : : :

Just tho
thing for any first-olaat groc
ery, crockery or hardware
atore. Keep your stock in the
cellar.
The elevator will
bring up a barrel of augar or
four kegs o f nails in a min
ute. A complete elevator out
fit
Capacity 500 pounds.
Platform 3 feet square. Price

------------ : REPAIRING : -------------

$(o.oa

WILLIAM E. R U S S ELL

N O C K ( G A R S ID E

Sundays
By Appointment.

The Friendly Sons of S t Patrick in
DENTIST,
WILL OF MARY M’NAMARA.
Philadelphia have begun active worjc
Phone Olive 1441.
for the passage of the bill now pend
20-21 Nevada Building,
The bulk of the $55,000 estate of the ing in congress, making an appropria
Sor. 17th & California Sts.
late Mrs. Mary McNama/a of this city, tion for a statue of Commodore John
who died several weeks ago in Phoen Barry in that city.
ix, Arlz., has been devised to several
At the business meeting that pre
local Catholic Institutions.
ceded the banquet on St. Patrick’s
I9ib and Lawrence Streets
’Two wills, executed a few days night) strong resolutions were adopted
Agents
for Monarch Coal. It is the best.
apart have been filed in 'the probate favoring the measure, and sent to the
Sootless and clinkerless. Price $4.50. . ^
court and in each Bishop Richter is chairman 'of the, committee having it
Hamna $5.00.
P. E KEEQAN, Mjr.
suggested as executor. The gifts to in charge. General SL Clair Mullhol Tel. 631.
the religious institutions aggregate land has undertaken the task of creat
A Royal Spread.
nearly $50,000.
ing sentiment in favor of the proposed
The testator directs that the estate tribute to the. great Revolutionary
be divided as follows: Mary Mc- naval hero, he having been informed
itamara, $5,000; Bishop
Richter, fia t the measure was in danger of
$5,000 for defraying expenses of fu falling through, because of apparent
neral masses; $10,000 to be held in indifferenece as to its fate.
trust for the erection and maintenance ,At his suggestion action similar to
of a Catholtc college at or near Grand th a t taken by the Friendly Sons of
The Carton la Blue.
Rapids, $10,000 to be held In trust St. Patrick will doubtless be taken by
for the erection of a Hoipe of the all the other Irish societies in the
Good Shepherd at or near Grand Rap country. Cardinal Gibbons has prom
ids, $5,000 to be held in trust for the Ised to take an, active part in secur
erection of a hospital which shall be ing the' passage of the hill, as has Made by the best Shoe Manufacturers
under the direction and management also Archbishop Ireland.
in the Country. All Union Made.
of the bishop and his successors, $5,See our Show Window.
000 to be held in trust tor the sup
The Apostolic Delegate, His EfxcelGEMMER’S SHOE STORE,
port of St. An'drew’s cathedral, $5,000 lency the Most Reverend Archbishop
836 Santa Fe Ave.
to be held in trust for the support of Falconlo, D. D,, has kindly consented
St. John's Orphan asylum, $1,000 to to be present at the commencement
1)0 held in trust for the support of exercises of Nazareth academy, Naz
the Little Sisters of the Poor, Joseph areth, Kalamazoo county, Mich., on
Bennlng, $2,000, Michael McNamara June 14th, a favor which this young
ARE YOU SATISFIED AT HOME?
and wife, Mary McNamara of Lapeer, and prosperous institution is justly
Or do you wish to better yourself?
$500; Bishop. Richter $3.000 for his proud.
You should investigate what the San
own private use.
Joaquin Valley of California has to
John A. Flynn has opened his cof
The residue of the, property, is to
offer hustlers. In that great valley Is
bo held In trust by Bishop Richter fee and tea store on Stout street. Just
grown nine-tenths of the U. S. raisin
for the aid of the proposed hospital back of Lewis’ Dry Goods store. John
crop, and millions of gallons of wine
kno'ws all about tea and coffee. Call
and college.
are made yearly. You can profitably
on him and get the benefit, of his
raise almost everything there. Good
LOVE ME LITTLE, LOVE ME LONG. knawlellge. Stout Is the street and
farms at cheap prices. Low-rate col
the number Is 1535.
onist excursions in March and April
■ E. E. Sends the following poem
on the Santa Fe. Write for pamph
which has given to the English lan All gold doesn’t get a chance to
lets to J. P. Hall, Genera! Agent A. T.
guage one of its most used quotations glitter.
t S. F. Ry., Denver, Ctolo.

ALL PARTS OF THE CITY.

MAN

of any responsible house.^

W iu ia m
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CATERERS AND CONFECTIONERS.

1S28 Walton street

Our MontMy Publication
will keep you posted on our
work and methods. Mailed
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Neat, dressy, correct

Suite 516 Qbarles Bldg., cor 15th and
Curtis Sts., Denver, Colo.

SAM

Commercial and Shvings Departmont
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COCHRAN & O’NEILL
Don’t make the nose sore. No cord
Dentlsta.
Denver, Colo. to get caught, no bows to cut the eari.

WILLIAM H. ANDREW,
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Successor to Henaghan Bros,,

1859 Waxes S t,
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Dealer in
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* 15th a n i Lawrence iThe Northern Coal and Coke Co. C O A L COKE, WOOD
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USE HECLA COAL

C H A S . M. FO R D ,
Graduate in Pharmacy,
ISth and Callforiia Streets. '
No DMtter what druggist’s name vonr
prescription bears, bring it to us ana get
lowest prices and best work.
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eiQHTH AND SANTA
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DUFFY
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NEW

PRIVATE

Phone 732 Black

DR. JOHN F. FOLEY, Osteopath
Graduate
Osteopathy,
Hours, 9 to
Sundays by

ROOMS.
’Phone 1246.

GET OUR RATES.
LESS THAN ONE FARE.

of the Pacific School of
Los Angeles, Cal. Office California and Return, via Union Pa
12, 2 to. 6. Evenings and
cific.
appointment
To San Francisco or Los An
Disease results from obstruction to
the natural flow of nervous impulses
geles and return for only $40.00.
and of the circulating fluids -within
Tickets will be sold April 24 to
the body. These obstructions are
usually caused by malpositions of
May 2, inclijslve. Final return
bones, muscles or ligaments. Correct
limit June 30. Liberal stopovers
these and you restore health. This
Osteopathy does.
both going and returning. Free
Suite |8 Steele Block
Denver, Colo. side trip to Salt Lake Cfity.
i6th and Stout
You can go to return through
Portland (via Shasta Route of O.
R. & N. steamer between San
Frandsco and Portland, meals and
berth on steamer Included), for
only $11.00 extra.
1535 Stout St., DENVER
Write for our spedal folder
Back o A. T. Lewi.
‘Los Angeles.”
FOR SALE.
For full infomiation call on or
I will sell my bakery, -with or with
address
out property; a good chance. Write
E. R. GRIFFIN,
to R. Rlede, Aspen, Colo.
941 17th SL, Denver.

JOHN A. FLYNN
Tea and Coffee
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Screens

J

’Phone 1
Repairs s Specialti’,.

CHAS. J. DUNN
Carpenter & Builder
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\

M. J. H U R L E Y
Dealer in
Staple and Fancy

WAREHOUSE.

STEEL

1716 California at
Examinations Free

a
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# Clark's Reliable #
Prescription Pharmacy

Office 1514 California SL 'Phone M l
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Groceries S Meats
200-202 SOUTH WATER 8T.
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BOUND
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1 7 4 2 STOUT 8T.
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W e do all
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of
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TH E OXFORD H O TEL
Near Union Depot, Denver, Colo. .
Fireproof. Popular Prices.
Strictly Flrst-Clase.

Rates for Rooms, $1 to $2 per day.
Special monthly rates. Flrst-claaa
Never judge the cook in the kitchen
A six-room house, bath and pantry.
RestauraaL
Fine lawn. Apply at 254 South Grant by the cookbook In the library.
C. H. MORSE, General Manager,
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DENVER CATHOLIC, SATURDAY, MAY 7, 1904.

year 417, though we have every rea
son to believe it U much older than
his time.
In an address to the Catholic
It was solemnly blessed before the
Knights o( America Archbishop Qlenaltar by the archdeacon, then lighted
non of SL Louis spoke In part as fol
from the newly struck and blessed
lows:
fire, and carried In procession before
N o t h in g s h o r t o f r e m a r k a h le i n
We now come to the other heading
the catechumens to the front It was
of our talk, tS-wlt: The fraternal life
afterward placed before the altar, and
o u r F u r n i t u r e S e c t io n
insurance Question. It should be dis
was to bum Incessantly until after
tinctly understood that when we enter
the solemn Maas of Blaster day. Lit
into the question of life insurance, we
tle by little the time was extended,
Couches, $20.00 value, price,
$ 1 0 .0 0
must fm* the moment, leave charity financial standpoint
and now It is lighted at the Gospel
of the Italian colony in New York.
aside and treat it as a strictly business
of the high Mass from Easter to the
Furthermore the Catholic Knights
proposition. If you mix charity with of America are to be commended not
Brass and Metal Beds, price 1-4 off reg
Rev, Adam Baron, pastor of S t Pe Asension.
business, where contracts are written only for their great usefulnes but ter’s church, Linton, Ind., and S t
The services of Holy Saturday night
ular value.
and promises made, you will soon find also for the broad scope of their as Joachim’s of Sullivan, built th e ' Lin were always observed with bright il
that it will bo all charity and no bust sociation.
luminations, and this was, doubtless,
ton church with his own hands.
ness; and that your contracts fail. This
Dining Room Furniture, Side Boards,
Father Baron went to Linton four the origin of the candle. It symbol
Your title suggests your aim to the
has been the error from the beginning American Catholic citizen, an aim years ago, rented a small house and ized, of course, the spiritual light
Buffets, China Closets, and Dining
in your fraternal life Insurance, that broader perhaps than any other Cath built an unpretentious altar. He call which Easter brought—the rising of
the distinctly business character of it olic society we know of. Not limited ed the Catholics around’ him, and thus the Sun of Justice, and the shedding
Chairs, ,price 1-4 off regular value.
was not dominantly and persistently to one virtue, nor to one event in our founded a church. Struggling along of His rays upon the souls of the new
asserted. There always was the fall history, the society appeals to all/thttt in this crowded quarter,- Father Bafon ly baptised.
See our new Sanitary Mattress, made in
ing, that as you were Catholics and Is best In our Catholic citizenship— one day decided to build a church. Al It was only in comparatively later
brothers you sbolud be guided always willing and anxious to bring to that though not a carpenter, he had the times that the iv s grains of Incense
Fancy Ticking, regular , '
and in all things by charity rather citizen the high ideal of knightly opportunity when a bo'y on the farm were attached to it, or that it came to
value $12.00,
- price,
I
than strict Justice.
However, our achievements and illustrious deeds to use carpenters’ toolA He told his be
adorned with inscriptions—the date
Catholic insurance societies are com that the title and society itself stands people that he would build a -church of the year, the mystical letters
ing now to realize this fact and 'for for. I wish the Catholic Knights of if they would help hlmi buy the ma Alpha and Opiega, and various other
some years the discussion has led America ye%rs of usefulness, activity terial and assist him In landing the symbolic references.
most of our Catholic Insurance socie and success in the cause of religion heavier timbers.
5
^---------------They promised.
ties to look on this question as it and fraternity and the protection of
"I am going to spoil a good story
In a few days Father Baron began
all new up-to-date styles, no old sto ^ ,
should be looked on, viz.: As a strict its members and of the society at work. He employed a brick mason with another, but I will be forgiven,
everything the very latest.
^
ly business affair. It may be said if large.
to lay the foundation. That finished, since mine is a new one,” said Arch
it be a buslnes proposition, then why
he began his work as a carpenter. bishop Farley. "In one of my inter
not leave It altogether to the purely
Day after day he tolled from sun to views with the Pope, I was telling him
ROSARY OF L IF E .
secular societies? And, In reply, I
sun. A whole summer passed before of the pleasure his election brought to
would say that there are reasons for
the building was enclosed. Occasion the United States. He Is a democratic
iii
8
urgln gthe superiority of Catholic fra Upon the rosary of life
ally he would call one of the parish- man, a Pope of the people, who knows
The
years
as
pearls
I
see.
ternal over other forms of Insurance;
oners to help place the beams and the people of every grade of society.
for In the Catholic fraternal insurance Strung on the thread of time, which Joists, but most of the work fell to I told him that the story about his
Joins
society, the one being Insured Is all
the carpenter-priest. At last he saw having bought a return ticket to Ven
Unto eternity.
things considered a better risk, since
his work finished and the church dedi ice when he went to conclave had
he must be a practical Catholic and a
been told with much approval all
cated.
S T A G E D A N C IN G A N D V A U D EV ILLE S C H O O L
Catholic must be an honest man. Hon Slow slipping down the chain they
The church building is a modest over my country.
O F 'a c t i n g
come,
est in answering the questions of the
"I have heard that story myself,”
frame structure, but it is beautifuliy
Hach
in
his
time
and
place;
examining doctor, truthful in stating
finished on the interior. Local fres- said the Holy Father, "but It isn’t Taught by the greatest and best teacher in the entire West. Pupils
Splendid opportunities
his age and more conscientious in ful In aspect all the same, and yet
coers did the work at small cost, thus true. I could not buy a return ticket. now appearing in all parts of the world.
Each with its special grace.
for
those
entering
my
school.
filling his various duties to the society.
showing their admiration for the But that reminds me of a promise I
Again in Catholic fraternal insurancee
I was
priest. A fine chime of bells has been had to break. When
P H O N E RED 8 5 7
the cost of management ought to be So many years all nnrevealed.
a great crowd
placed In the tower. The pastor lives leaving Venlob
So much I can not see;
les, fsor there are no great salaries
in a room in the rear of the church, of my people gathered at the
I
to be paid to officers, no dividends Yet each one good since 'tls a link
and will soon build a rectory as he station to bid me adieu. Moth
’Twixt Thee, dear Lord, and me.
to be declared to stockholders, nor
has built the church—by his own la ers were bringing their little ones
salaries to be paid to gentlemen who
bor. He Is now working on a frame to be blessed and old men and women
’Fhan* Ollv* 532
C M. McCADDON, Mgr.
1741 C H A M FA t T .
A simple link a common thing.
solicit trade.
structure adjoining the church, which and children were crying, “come back,
WALL PAPER, PAINTS, OILS, GLASS
Yet leading to a sign
To Insure, therefore, with men you
will be used as a school house and come back BIxcellenza. Don’t stay in
HOUSE AND SIGN . FAINTING, FRE8C*INQ,
know and by your insuring binding Which signifies Thy blessed life.
ball for entertainments. Father-Baron Rome.” I put out my hand to calm
PAPER HANGING, CALCIMINING, ETC.
And
renders
all
divine.
yourselves more closely in the bonds
also calls it a "chatter house,” it be them into silence, and then from the
of fraternity Is, In itself, a commend
ing his opinion that every church depths of my heart I cried to them,
For
when
the
full
extent
la
traced,
able thing. It would, however, be a
ought to have a place where people "I will oome back to you, dead or
vast mistake for the promoter of Cath Whate’er the way may be.
can gather before and after service to alive.”
"I cannot keep that promise. Monolic fraternal Insurance to preach the Even though it may be through a mingle and chat.
Jobbers of
cross.
propriety of Joining their association
Father Baron rides between Linton signor,” said the Pope to me, and the
We trust at last to bo with Thee.
on the plea that they offer very cheap
and Sullivan, a distance of fifteen Holy Father’s emotion showed that his
—B. J. R
insurance, for very cheap Insurance
miles, on a motorcycle. By the use old see and work were very dear to STANDARD ENAMELED BATHS
FLORENCE BOILERS
of the machine he Is, able to hold ser his heart.
has no assurance of remaining in
STANDARD ENAMELED LAVATORIES
TRITON RADIATION
vices In both parishes each Sunday.
fofce. The cheaper it is, the less In
NEW YORK’S MONSIGNORS.
P
E
R
F
E
C
T
IO
N A N D ID E A L W A T E R C L O S E T S
The
Heidelberg
press
has
Just
pub
He may be seen dashing along the
surance it is; and it is iittie less than
161
8
TO
3
2
WYNKOOP
ST.
’
DENVER
lished
the
"Acta
Paula,”
a
narrative
crlmlnal-'for a Catholic society to de
The creation of eight new dignita highways on his machine. That dash
of
the
Apostle’s
travelings
which
have
clare that It can Insure all Its mem ries makes possible in the see of New has made him unpopular with some
bers for amounts much greater than York a pomp and splendor in Catholic farmers In Sullivan and Greene coun not heretofore been known In their
it ever expects these members to pay. ceremonies not to be surpassed In any ties. He has been threatened with entirety. ’The compiler is Dr. Karl
Om ef the r^oet denrable stuv
I have had promoters of such in city outside of the Catholic countries law suits, the singular charge being Schmidt, who has been for seven years
ping piacM in tb« d ty ; cloae to
piecing
together
the
two
thousand
surance teil me that they could write of Ehirope. ^ e recent honors which that his motorcycle frightens cattle in
poatofBce anu busiaem eeetwTh« Lawrence Street ear paeeen
me Insurance for one thousand dollars Popea Plus has conferred on New the fields to the extent‘that they lose small fragments of papyrus and trans
the deer. :: Ceraer 19ta sac
lating
the
contents
from
the
Coptic.
fiesh
fromnervousness.
at a rate not greater than eight or ten York priests gives to Archbishop Par
Lawrence S tre et :: Steeoi h e a t
Arteoiaa water, Bathe free to
It Is said that the work solves many
dollars a year. Now, we may excuse ley a court of eleven prelates of the
te goaeta BeTaa SiAoeiiABU.
some people on the plea that they have purple robes.
In reading every day of the fresh of the problems connected with early
Fxoira 2586.
not thought the matter out properly,
The honor sent to Mgr. Joseph P. schemes evolved by ingeioue sectar Christian literature and it proves that
N. M. Akbok, Preprietor.
for if they did they must have known Mooney, vicar general of the diocese, ies to create attendance at their several books of that era which we
that it would be Imposlsble to con that of Promonotary Apostolic, is a churches, one is Inclined to wonder if possess are only parts of one great Electrical Supply and Constructian Ca.
tinue long on such a plan and that rare ona It carries with it many it never occurs to the clever schemers work, the acts of Paul, consisting first
W lU I A ll SATSa, K A SASia
they must necessarily fall before privileges and precedence over all that the very attractions they present, of the so-called Theda acts; secondly,
E L ^ R IC A L ENUINBERS ANB CONTRACTORS
many years. If they explain that the non-consecrated dignitaries. Re Is while transiently drawing in the friv the Apocryphal epistles to the Corin
1 6 » S T O U T ST.
death rate in the early years la low supplied with a variety of costumes olous, are the best possible means of thians; and thirdly, the martyrdom of b«Ih. AMMcjatori. )f*dieal Battoriw, u d aU kUd< mt Kwtria l i i i i rj-k.
and, oonseqnently, the assessments and robes for the occasions on which inducing the serious-minded to stay SL PauL Dr, Schmidt says that the
will not be many and the insurance his rank is recognized.
away. A man who really wants relig Coptic manuscript of the date of 180
cheap during these years, it only
While the robes of the other m»n- ion is not going to be satisfied' -with a A. D. was written by an elder of the
means that they are not preparing for slgnori will not be so elaborate as free lunch or a vaudeville entertain Christian church "to honor SL Paul
the day when the death rate will be those of Mgr. Mooney, they will nev- ment, and the man who is satisfied and combat the agnostic heresies.”
M E N ’S
proportionately greater. But, they may ertless form a brilliant setting at with the vaudeville will not take ar
say we have a system whereby we can state functions in the cathedral.
dently to the religions side of IL In special audience a young BenedioF I F T E E N
D O L L A R
afford to do so, for we have such
Of the seven, one of the most Moreover, the anomaly has only a Une monk, the Rev. Dom Gregory Oerthings as fines and lapses from the prominent 1s Mgr. Charles H. Mc- fieeting attraction even for the amuse rer, O. 8. B., belonging to the United
1
order, eta, all of which I would claim Cready, D.D. On October 19, 1902, ment seeker. The church, after all, States. This monk Is a painter of con
S U I T S
were very poor inducements for me he completed twenty-five years as pas cannot supply as amusing or valred a siderable m erit He has been recently
What’s the matter with the man who goes to a tailor and plonks J
to enter, for it would be a prophecy tor of the Church of the Holy Cross. program as the theater, or as tempting at work on a potralt of Pius X., and
down $25 for the same kind of Suit—same style, same fit same mar C
that I, too, would, in a short time, Ho was ordained on August 17, 1866, a free lunch as the corner saloon. brought It with him to show it to the
terial, same everything. Is he too "stuck up" to wear ready-to-pnton 5
lapse from the order, or have to pay by Archbishop McCloskey in the same The preacher cannot hope long or suc Pontiff. The Pope was quite Im
or hasn’t he heard of our good dothing?
J
fines, which are always Irritating and class with the Right Rev. Mgr. John cessfully to compete with profession pressed by the rare ability displayed
j. We want to tall him fairly, that other men are enjoying advan- C
tages that he does n o t Are yon one of them?
?
never promote the good of the order. Eidwards.
als in other lines. It is his best pol by the young Benedictine, and when'
The newest fabrics, the latest cuts, the best of *»iinring, a fit f
If Catholic societies in the past have
Mgr. P. P, McSweeney, of S t Bri- icy to stick to his own business. Of the latter asked him for a sitting in
guaranteed, and a
been living on this basis of very gid's Church, comes of a noted cler course, if he doesn't know his own order that he might correct any faults
cheap insurance it is well for them, as ical fantlly. One of his brothers. Rev. business—^but that, while it may ex or improve the picture. Plus X, readily
a
C o rre c t F i t a t T h a t a.
soon as possible to change their pro Edward P. McSweeney, A. M., 8. T. plain his frequent excursions tdto oth consented. ’The picture was set up.
gram and make themselves thorough D., is a professor at Mount S t er people’s is a phase of the matter Plus X. took the place desired by the
or no sale. We give you everything the exclusive tailor gives you, 2
except hie price.
Inveetigate our statements conoarU ^ our $1$ ?
ly solvent by placing their insurance Mary's College.
Another brother. that calls for quite different treat artist, and the monk set to work with
Suits.
S
rates upon a sound basis.
Father O’Callahan McSweeney, re ment.
all diligence. The work is intended
It’s true our price hnmlliates onr Salts somewhat
I am speaking to a society that is cently died in Rome. Father Mc
for America. Those who have seen it
one of the oldest fraternal Insurance Sweeney was educated at S t Francis
The Paschal candle blessed on Holy declare it to be one of the best which
societies, and this very fact commends Xavier’s College and studied for the Saturday, seems. In Its preseht form, has yet been made of th e new Pope.
Larimer
itself, because as you have stood the priesthood a t Rome, where he was or to have originated In Rome. The first
test of time, you can now, with great dained in 1860. He has been rector Pope who Is kno'wn to have enjoined
Nothing Is lost Uiat fsUs Into s
e r grace, go forth to solicit new mem of S t Brigld’s Church for nearly twen Its nse was Pope Zoelmns, aBont the heart
C A TH O L IC K N IG H T S

OF AM ERICA.

bers to enter. You have reached and
I hope passed the crisis, and with the
re-rating which I understand is soon
te be in force, you can more consci
entiously ask the Catholic layman to
Join you, than can a society that is
Just starting with the alluring bait
of cheap insurance. I am sure that
with the coming years the Catholic
Knights of America will rapidly prog
ress and become a great and grand
society, both from a religious and

ty years and is a member of the Arch
bishop’s Council.
Mgr. James H. McGean was bom
in New York and educated at the
Jesuit College. He studied for the
priesthood at Troy Seminary and was
ordained there In 1865. He is a mem
ber of the Archbishop’s Council and
the director of the Sisters of Charity.
Mgr. John P. Kearney, rector of
S t Patrick’s old cathedral, Is a noted
missionary. He has spiritual charge
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